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City Fathers Pondering
’Urgent’ Street Closing
The It
issue of CI’ IS log Seventh St. to thtough traffic
was termed "urgent" Monday at
a special meeting between city and
college officials.
It is "urgent" that something be
done, college officials told the city,
because of future access difficulties to the new parking garage
now under construction.
A solution would be to close the
street by means of removable
hosts, to allow for service and
emergency vehicles, at San Fernando to San Salvador.
I In support of the proposal, M. H.
West of the state highway engineeting department pointed out
that department studies indicate
an average speed on the street is
10 miles an hour. For every 2000
ears using the street for through
, purposes, there are about 4000 cars
that are local traffic.
41.
Although the city regards the

AFROTC Looks
For ’Lost’ Cadets

WILL I EVER FINISH muses Karen Engman, junior transfer student from Santa Rosa junior college, as she looks at the stacks
of books which surround her. The thought of finals drawing near
induces Karen to drag out the old books and start the end -ofthe-semester cramming in a last ditch effort to bring up the
grades.

Emergency Session
Of CSCSPA Called
An
ency meeting of the, followed by a request for an apealife,: . --1:tte College St Went, point meat with the Chancellor to
Fresitleol,ii sn. ICSCSPAI will be
’dismiss the situation.
held on Fel). 3 and 4 at SJS to
In the event an appointment is
draft ti resolution asking that
Chano,Ittr Buell C. Gallagher re- e"1 granted. Davis said, the
fittest the hoard of trustees to ( ’SCSPA would send a representaconttirkr ele proposed student un- toe to personally see the Chariton p1 -o, for state colleges.
ASI1 Ies,
Brent Davis said , present at the meeting will be
Ow ,,e,
was arranged by the 15 state college student presidents.
I7ffion committee
Stud,Itti’ to oth). sth_ They will he housed at the new
ik.et ;,
Theta Xi fraternity house, 135
asking
;atm: t. mee)ing.
S Pah st
I
.del the meeting
"’I’ a’
trust’"
not ,1,- I
’Confused Freshmen
the colleges
I
,imon
May Discuss Goals
Flit et:. thing holding up SJS
I’mon construction is ap- I Freshmen who are uncertain
hoard Of trustees, about their academic and vocationDavis. "Many other . al goals "re invited to discuss the
;es ace in the me exploratory rm-rieultim with Mrs.
Helen Siegel or Dr. James Jacobs
lit added.
student personnel office.
the meeting would in the
’inanimaiis approval of
:an orientation and pre-regist ra;ton which would he sent lion session will be held for all
to Chaneellor ;al- net% es ti’’’"- ThesIdy: Fel,. 13, at
,..4
telegram would i,. 8,31) an

The nationwide panel of
the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps, of which
SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist
is a member, has initiated an
energetic progiam designed
to solve the "case of the disappearing cadets."
Although tens of thousands
of freshman students are enrolling in AFROTC in land
grant colleges and universities in the United States, by
the time the program reaches
the junior and senior years,
however, there is "hardly
anyone left," Dr. Wahlquist
pointed out.
To counteract this trend,
the panel recently drew up a
proposal to go before coneress that will provide for a
$1100 per year scholarship
for participants to be known
as the air force officer education plan (AFOEP).
It is hoped, Dr. Wahl (mist said, that 60,000 students will take the test in
May of the freshman year.
Of these, roughly half would
Is’ expected to pass, of which
about 24,000 might apply for
the program.
Through a screening of personal data, medical certifirates, draft status, etc., about
12,000 would be selected. Of
these, about 10,000 would he
expected to pass their physicals, and 8,000 applications
would receive approval.
About 6000 would attend
the summer phase of the program. and only about 5,000
would go through the entire
plan. Total commissioned officers would be roughly 4800,
compared to the present goal
of .1000.

street as a "secondary arterial, he said, it is not functioning as
such because of the traffic awl
congestion In the college area.
City Councilman Robert Welch
stated, however, that he was nttl
in favor of closing the street, pre (erring instead to construct ovel- ,
passes or underpasses for students
to use. He also proposed lining the tiL‘
street with wire fencing to elimi-’
nate jay-walking.
Underpasses, West pointed out
would he impractical because (4
existing drains anti cables under
the street.

SJS Band
Slates Feb. 7
FM Concert
Selections from concerts M
Symphonic Band, under the duet
tion of Dr. Robert Hare, associate
professor of music, will be pmsented on KIIPM radio, dial 98.5
I FM) at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 7, Dr.
Hartley Snyder. head of thel
Music department, said yesterday
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary music fraternity, is sponsoi ing the presentation.
Included on the program will it.
"Symphony no. 6, op. 69," le
Persichetti. considered a majte
contribution for wind bands.
"Armenian Dance." with strong
rhythm and melody by Khachaturian will be offered. Mendelssohn’s "Overture in C major, ep.
24." written when the composer
was 15, will offer its lucid form.
fanciful imagination and refinement and balance to the presentation.
Mennin’s first piece for a symphonic band "Canzona." will be
included on the program.
Concluding the broadcast will be
"Chester," song of the American
Revolution, by Schuman.
The first radio program will run
approximately 40 minutes, Glenn
Norrish, publicity chairman, said.

RELAXING SKIERSMembers of SJS women’s
ski team take a break during preparations for
entry in University of Nevada’s winter carnival
scheduled for Feb. 8-1 I. Pictured clockwise from
bottom are Miss Joan Hilliker, team adviser,

ASB Financed

Coed Skiers Undergo
Rough Training Routine
1.1

11:I

,
.
,,,
: - S.IS
Four
coeds meet in the Women’s gym
to perform a series of rigorous
exercises including sit-ups, rope
jumping, and push-ups.
They are members of the SJS
women’s ski team begun early in
the semester. The program is
conditioning in preparation for
competition at the Winter Carnivel in Reno.
The Carnival. sponsored by the
T.tliversitY ui Nevada, is scheduled for Fel). 8-11.
Selected from a field if some
20 skiers. the teach members-,’’
Shirley Belvel, freshman from ’7
hoe Valley; Kelp Gabbert, SeM-1
from Oakland; Sheila Kearney,
j unior from Hayward: Carole
Evans, senior from ear, Marino:
1..t1zianie Herbert. junior from Sara-

.10E CRISCIONE
Arts, Phys- is aeadernir ;Mil what is profesI’llIter bill was put to- ’ it’d! Education and Business divi- stone]. She asked. "What criteria
is being used in differentiating the
’,to hastily, too politically: slims from the academic list.,
aria
emotionally to be a soUnd
Dean Sweeney pointed out that two?"
Walter McPherson, head of the
legislating education without the
IiitIi," opinion of Dr. Wil- studied opinion of all the people Men’s Physical Education depart!’ ’t Attveney, Education divi- , training teachers is like legislating ment. commented that, "Those responsible for making the hill did
I practices in medicine."
rh" hill originally introduced
Opposition to the removal of the not fully imderstand the training
sett Hugo Fisher of San previously mentioned divisions has that is required, nor the resultant
part of Gov. Edmund arisen bet-rise a non-academic professional status, that a physical
eannot become a school ad- education major needs when he
1)1;111 for educeministrator Dr. Sweeney is op- joins a given faculty."
The act, which hectares opera11 Pie :des. in pact, for a re- posed to this provision because he
ti eredentials for teachers feels that there is no proof that five July 1, 1963. has considerable
lipase:is,. in academic training academic majors would necessarily I support from many educators
Hu teaching credentials, a raise , make good administrators.
throughout the state.
the minimum preparation reAFT SI*PPORTED R111.11.
IDEA NOT ACCEPTED
Ireluents to five years. Prior
Marton Pliind. head of the Home , The American Ftsleration of
this bill, preparation require- Economics depart Men’, said, "We Teachers gave some support to
ments for elementary
teaching was do not accept the idea that we are the bill. Dr. Roland Lee, past SJS
f’l’ir Years.
not academic." She added that the chapter chairman of the A.F.T.
rile hill also rerntwek butt’ Fisher hill does not define what I anti associate professor of English,
I

,

sought. Liner. the newly torn-awl
team placed first in the Vander, hilt Cup races.
Transportation, room, and board
are provided for the team (hiring
!each meet by school funds. Once
at a -practice meet, however, to
earn their tow tickets the efiedS
helped set up a slalom course by
tying flags on each gate pole.
Most of the team have been
- -

skiing tor a long time. Jeanie Herbert, twtganning at the age of five,
says her parents, both ski enthusiasts, wiiitid usually enroll her
in ski classes to be sure of a
haby-sitter
Miss If
expressed a hope
thdt
v. canen’s ski team for SJS
will beanne a permanent art’s -11y
and that, eventually, a first and
second team May be sponsored

JS Honors Program
chedu!ed for May 24

dre all A’s fit,* ’re ti h pre% ems
semesters.
! Special letters ot commendation
will Ix, sent to the honor students
an
The English department
prior to the convocation. Invitayesterday that the deadtions to the ceremonies will he
P111--1"
Portit:
w
line for contributions in the Pheextended the parents of the honThey
.
,
.
-.
the
la,
eet
lan I.,Iterao contest will be April
’tic’ "tam der iron .1,,rky, in the. According to a spokesman for ored students.
13.
i
i s to be an anI’ an event. Tacit year thr team the steering committee who d t The erinvoc:iten
st he submitMamiseripts
’iiemat affair. A planning eommittee
’lined
identifivation.
emphasize
it)
lb"
nu".
al
s’",n,1
ieed
ted to the 1-’ngliali office (1,01021
expiessed hoiat in haVC
teams from the Cniver- the broadness of the project. the member
before 5 1).111. on that das.
the priiiert entliiwed by a friend
Stanford
sit
California.
uni-1
ef
recogneat
to
corn
publicly
ion
is
Further information coneernof the college to further activities.
ersity and Mills college.
nizr and commend undergraduate
ing requirements of the contest
the.
are
scheduled
tiller
meets
S.IS
at
students
earning
distinmay be obtained in the English
Tressider Memorial races spun- guished academic records,
td-rita
sored by Stanford, Felt. 23-25. ,
convo,-.
! The intention of the
and the Vanderbilt Cup races
tion is to promote academic e Squaw Valley March 2-4.
at SJS by rewarding the Financed by ASB funds. the I eellenee
having outstanding scholarship r
&IS team is sponsored by the
ords. the spokesman said. The pr
Women’s Physical Editcation deS,1S Poi\ (dries boari, h:,
Pe of an "ward "ill site"dII
Joan
are
-advisers
Co
partment.
tiled a finaneing and organizational
students to greater scholastie ..
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock with Milker and Lois Kruger of the forts it is hoped.
Kenneth R. Doist, assistant pro- department.
There will be two honor:tr.,
Miss Billiker formerly raced
fessor of drama. in S0202, ;teem-ding to Anne Morris, Revelries busi- with the ski team tit Western The deans’ list will incluti
Washington state college. and dents receiving grades ay’
ness manager.
WaS an instrector of skiing :it equivalently to half A’s ito ,
- Mt. Baker. Before coming to 5.15, TVs in the fireVi0115 tWo sem-Miss Kruger taught skiing at the
The preSitlent’F.,seholars I University of Colorado
ronsett of all students whose
,
ti
ski
women’,
The idea for a
c,o,so,o0 ".
.‘ Work and ar i.vors
at 5.15 originated early last
, out your career planntng? A .’t
said. "Insofar as it demands high- ! Aecording to Carole Evans. th
ridtck but ,nteresting talk sytth s:
er standards for teachers. I favor tf the present team menilstr.
.: .:-. may open a whole new career .ss,
cort.
lust got together to try to
. sta for you.
it."
f:
Dr. Leo Kibhy, chairman of the petit at Nevada." Soon thereafter
7 tie Supervisor of ou) college .
social science area, commented dt iota] rainplIS rerotinition
The final .1,’, lor retinue.
ss ’,id will show you what a career 0
that. "The intent is olniously 10
books M the library is Wednesday si. n Ile insurance can mean to f;
s’ you -and youcangetstartednow I
uplift oilr educational standard,.
.lan. 31.
and this I am in favor of. Row All delinquent library records $ We’re not looking for experaince. ss
dates
of
don’t believe that the pm- i! Following are a nurnher
ever.
not settled by Feb. 2 must be han- s’ We need abdtly and imagmai ss. :.
visions of the bill have been spell -I of maJor importance to S.TS stn.’ riled through the cashier’s offire
ed out clearly enough to enable tisidents duting the final week of the and will have a $2 collection fee
to implement the plan adequately."1 current semester and the early
:: 210 NORTH FOURTH ST :
1ackleri t them’
Whatever the feeling of obser- days of the spring semester
Regular binary hours. 8 a.m..
Final examination peritsd -Jan.
Pnonc CY 7-5707
vers is on this act. it seems that
p.m . win be observed
’1
...i
:
no one is absolutely positive of all 25 to Feb, 1
.
eb.
are
8
a.te
1-2
Hem,
Close of fall semester Feb. 2.
its implications. This has led to
will he eloSed
1t.s.
I rientation of new students- The
the appointment of a committee
Zs
i:
IS It
inventory: however
by Dr. Roy Simpson, state supet-- Feb. 12-16.
MUTUAL
,
PROVIDENT
it,,
8
a
to
tn.-5 p.m
,iperi
0
Registration Feb 1517.
of instruction, and
intentlent
‘0.
Life insurance Company
o
Instruction begins, 7:30 a.m. -. and graduate students on Feb
of Philadelphat
Father Finnigan, es -president of
and 12-16. Regular hours will
the California council on teacher Feb. 19.
Late registration closesFeb. isume on Feb. 19, the first da.
education. Dean Sweeney is a
, classes of swing semester.
memher of this committee.

Phelan Deadline

Prelinundry plans for
Honors convortation.on May ’2-1 are
being made by. members of several
campus honorat y organizations.
Student Council approval
and appropriation of 81500 for the

Revelries Board

FELIN6SOXED IN?

Politics Left Fisher Bill Unsound
RI

Jeanie Herbert, Shirley Belvel, Carole Evans.
Team members not pictured are Keve Gabber+
and Sheila Kearney. The coeds meet four nights
a week to exercise in preparation for the coming competition.

Book Deadline Set
By SJS Library

mportant Dates

s:

2

mw.1181110s

Wednesday, January 24, 1962

SPARTAN DAILY

Thrust and Parry

’Propaganda’ on Campuses
Following Chancellor Buell G. Gallagher’s six-month report
to the state college board of trustees, the board adopted a resolution specifying its wishes concerning the appearance of oil.
campus speakers on state college campuses.
The resolution. in line with Chancellor Gallagher’s recommendations. directed the respective state colleges "to continue
or develope the policy most appropriate for them to assure that
outside speakers brought to the campus will contribute to educational %aloes I i.e. the pursuit of truth) and citizenship
values, and not be brought in for propagandizing purposes."
This resolution. obviously, places the responsibility for
speakers appearing on campuses squarely on the individual
college administrationsthe most likely and possibly the most
effective place in the long run.
It does not, however. specify what the difference iswhere
the line should be drawnbetween speakers who would contribute to the pursuit of truth" and those who would appear for
"propagandizing purposes."
Although the intent of the resolution is clear in that speakers whose sole purpose would be to "propagandize" for their
own beliefs or causes should not speak, the carrying out of the
resoultion might be more difficult.
For instance, is there no educational value to propaganda,
provided it is balanced against other propaganda? Only when
it is controlled and directed against a group that is not exposed
openly to other ideas does propaganda become insidious and
dangerous.
Further, the word propaganda refers to any attempt to
propagate a belief or doctrine, irrespective of whether that belief or doctrine is true. It is quite posible, therefore to "propagantlize" for truth, which is, in effect, what institutions of
higher education are doing most of the time.
In a nation that has traditionally thrived on the expression
of differing ideas and opioions, it seems particularly difficult to
pinpoint what is and is not "propaganda," if a standard is used
J .T.
other than "that which a person disagrees with."

What Makes
Communism Grow?
Editor:
In answer to the Rev. Gere’s
criticism of my remarks about
accusations concerning Communist affiliations, I still maintain
that communism is a tyrannically treacherous and diabolically cruel system. But what has
made such a system possible?
It is the gross materialism and
consequent hedonism of supposoily Christian countries.
If Christianity had been practiced, communism would never
have come into existence. It is
only the Christian hypocrisy
which justifies hate by love
which has made such a tyrannically treacherous and diabolically cruel system possible. For
it is vvell known that hatred begets hatred and love begets love.
Where people are exposed to
hatred, they will hate in return. This is so with communism.
If genuine love, in the form
of consideration and decency,
was applied to the working
classes, this philosophy of hatred toward the capitalists
would never have been conceived
in England by Karl Marx and
then nourished in Russia. For
there would have been nothing
to hate.

Migo,

I.plitor:
I believe it is safe to write
you this letter because I just
looked in the linen closet and
there were no Communists
there. After watching Dr. Fred

GOLF RATES
75c

OF OUR

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

JANUARY SALE
EVERYTHING

His Closet’s Empty;
No Commie There

To SJS FACULTY & STUDENTS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

FINAL CLEARANCE
NOTHING HELD BACK!

Edward Browning
.4:14B 4676

SPECIAL
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DOWNTOWN

COATS
DRESSES
SUITS
BLOUSES
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
CO-ORDINATES
JEWELRY
CAPRIS

I, therefore, feel that we
should not add to the hatred
that already exists by further
hatred. I feel that we, who call
ourselves Christians should
prove it in genuine love of our
enemy, the Communists who
compose an extremely tyrannical and treacherous system.
We should manifest, I sincerely
believe, this love by returning
good for evil, by not maligning
those who are associated with
the Communist conspiracy and
by not rashly accusing others,
in a witch-hunt manner, of having been affiliated with the
Communist party. We should
also show positive love and understanding.
It is only by such genuine
Christian love that we will be
able to reduce the hatred of the
Communists to love, understanding, and mutual cooperation.
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I P.M. to 2
AFTER 2 P.M.
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Writer Questions
Schmitt’s Arguments
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Die Rhinelander

Editor:
Should Communists be allowed to speak on college cam-

Band
Fri. & Sat. NitesY1
?:1

garden City -A/Lau
51 So. Market
CY 7-2002
NaraTitivrriar?-itlifritrcaTiVirivriirr-41"

Schwartz on tries tsion Thursday night and after listening
to the things he said. I um
greatly inclined to question the
fidelity of this man toward the
American people. Dr. Schwartz
actually believes that the teaching standards of the majority
of American universities and
colleges are conducive to the
Infiltration of communism.
It is my opinion that what
we need are men to preach
more trust in our government
and educational institutions and
bet ter relationships between
friends and neighbors. The rightwing tactics of Dr. Schwartz
and his group are contributing
nothing toward this and instead
are spreading misguidance and
hatred.
tendencies
disruptive
The
spread by Schwartzs’ group are
causing more internal turmoil
and dissension than all the supposed local Communists combined. His thinking that the
Communists are everywhere,
spreading their evil philosophy
is ridiculous.
Dr. Schwartz’s indifference
towards the United Nations is
reprehensible. He said on television that "the U.N. is one
insignificant battlefield in a
whole world of stress and conflict." The United Nation’s purpose is to promote world peace
and prosperity and merely because it is under financial stress
at present, it should not be
looked down upon. The United
Nations needs our support, not
our condemnation. Certainly Dr.
Schwartz is doing nothing to
encourage its betterment.
This man has vehemently
claimed that he is an American
of the truest sense. I doubt this
very much. The very idea that
Dr. Schwartz is doing a wonderful service in trying to inform the people as to the menace of communism is pure bunk.
Perhaps this bitter indictment
may appear grossly unfair to
Dr. Schwartz, but I am convinced that the Christian anticommunism crusade is on a
one-way trip to ridicule and
chaos.
Joe Hahne
ASB 110148

WillfetISVATItcf
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prises? In answering "yes," Dr.
Bentel hit on the key point:
can the people be trusted to hear
all ideas and decide wisely? Or
can’t they be trusted?
In answering "no," Mr. Wilhelm Schmitt writes, ’The first
step of Communist conquest is
the ideological capture of students’ minds. We ought not to
afford Communists the opportunity to take that first step."
Apparently, Mr. Schmitt fears
ideas and the expression thereof.
But does Mr. Schmitt fully
understand what he is implying? Does he really mean to imply that the people are not to
be trusted with ideas? If they
are to be trusted, then where
is the danger?
If, as Mr. Schmitt fears, Communist speakers can make
"ideological capture" of college students’ mindsthe best
minds in our young adult population--then there is surely very
little hope for enormous numbers of the less gifted and less
educated. Indeed, there is little
hope for democracy.
Does Mr. Schmitt really have

Students Invited
To Rec Confab
During Vacation
All interested college student,
may attend the 14th Annual
California and Pacific Southwest Recreation and Park Conference, to be held at the Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, during
semester vacation, according to
Dr. Mary S. Wiley, head of the
Recreation department.
Co-sponsored by the California Association of Park and
Recreation Administrators, the
California Park and Recreation
society, the California State Division of Recreation. Department of Parks and Recreation.
and the National Recreation
association, the conference will
begin with registration at 9
a.m., Sunday, Feb. 11, and continue until 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 14.
"There will be programs on
military, medical and municipal
recreation," according to Dr.
Wiley, "as well as a special student session."
Between 60-70 SJS recreation majors and minors will be
attending the conference, she
said. There is a $2 registration
charge for students.
Both Dr. Wiley and Miss
Ardith B. Frost, associate pr.fessor of recreation, will serve
as chairmen of special sessions
at the conference.
BIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $43
anridend, or a net of $209.
$10/20,000 Bodily injury Liability;
$5,000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day & nits).

GOING SKIING?

"Right On Campus"
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SALE
2for the 4
price of

girls’ blouses
girls’ sweaters
men’s sweaters
suits & sportcoats
sport shirts
cord pants
plain front slacks
jackets, raincoats
in short . . . eve’ 5.
in the store . .

2 for 1
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INTERLUDE
THIRD & SANTA CLARA
CY 7-7696
San Jose’s Most Fabulous
Restaurant and Lounge
is . . EASY ON
YOUR POCKETBOOK’
All Orders
include
Tossed Green Salad
Choice of Dressing
French Onion Solit,
Baked Potato
Vegetable
& Coffee

INTERLUDE DINNEli

with rich
Mushroom Sauce
$2"

Veal A La

STROGANOFF

you for your semester break
Skiing Vacation.

Spartan Bookstore

Roland F. Lea’
Associate Professor of English

STEAK
Snow
Conditions
%re
Terrific
Let us equip

Best Prices For Used Books At

so high an opinion of Commu.
nist intelligence and at: low
an
opinion of democracy’s animate
safeguard, the coinmon sense
of
Use people? If SO, then he
must
accept what logically
(ollows:
namely, that democracy is a
fraud and that guardians
are
needed who will prevent
dangerous ideas from assaulting
the weak minds of the
people.
Mr. Schmitt cannot escape
the radical implications of what
he says. I say radical- not conservativebecause they break
radically with a tradition of
free speech and trust in
the
people that is now over 170
years old and has proved itself
--to my mind at least.
Although Mr. Schmitt is neither student nor faculty mem.
her, I should like to hear why
he so distrusts the people’s ability to weigh ideas. In particular,
what inspired angels free from
such crass motives as the love
of power) would he set up as
the guardians over our tender
minds? Who would decide what
is "legitimate free speech" for
the rest of us? And who would
guard the guardians?

FULL RENTAL DEARTMENT
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6li W. SAN
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Volpone’ Approaches Standards Prof. Loadwic k To Sing
Found on Professional Stage German Lied in Concert
work and cooperation among all’
concerned.
Simple, yet effective, settings
were used throughout the production. With one basic design supplying the essential prop, only a
bench, bed or chair were involved
in changing the locale. Perhaps
the finest segment of staging was
the use of slide projections, denoting the coat of arms for each
family represented.
Richard Parks as the lead, Vol-

By LINDA AXENTY
coupled %kith
,J -paced action
teamed to
appeal,
comedy
, ion
of "Vol,e the SJS production
stand, approach professional

Jonson’s bitter satire on hu;ree(l received excellent treat -

from the cast and director,
Elizabeth Loeffler, associate
.,iar of drama. "Volpone"
01 evidence of expert team-

-

The CIVIC PLAYHOUSE
Brings You

PYGMALION
Show’s Happiest
Comedy
Special Student Rate S1.50
Fridays only 2 for $2.00
Friday & Saturday, 8:30 p.m.

136 W. SAN CARLOS

For Reservations call
CY 4-2247
CY 5-0888

pone, excelled in his comic presentation. His agility, expressions arid
animation gave a total effect of
comfort on stage and enjoyment
in the character.
Parks was ably aided by the
character Mosca, his parasite, portrayed by Robert Sherman. As
Volpone’s aide in the task of receiving gifts. Sherman displayed a
talent in the field of comedy. He
was convincing and warm in his
presentation of this character.
Volpone’s greedy "friends" were
portrayed by Edward Buchanan,
Voltore; Dennis Fimple, Corbaccio,
and Reginald Molony, Corvino. In
these roles, they gave sound support to Volpone’s plot to gain
riches.
Fimple, portraying an aged man
with hearing difficulty, proved
quite popular to the opening night
capacity crowd Monday in the
Studio Theater. His presentation
of the character proved humorous
and appealing.
It is unfortunate that such a
fine production as "Volpone" had
such a short run, only two nights.
To have it scheduled so near finals
was also a shameas it was a
production well worth viewing.

WIN A BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN!
WIN A BRIDAL WEEK FOR TWO
AT SQUAW VALLEY INN...REGISTER NOW!

In 1883 Gustav Mahler wrote a
German lied (poem, melody and
accompaniment contribute nearly
equally to the total effect of the
work) entitled "Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen."
Described as a dramatic, romantic song-cycle, the lied will be presented by tenor Frederick Loadwick, associate professor of music,
as guest soloist at the third concert of the season by the Santa
Clara Philharmonic Orchestra, Feb.
16 at 8:30 p.m. The concert will be

toured with the group for seven

years and appeared on RCA Victor recordings.
Prior to coming to SJS, the tenor
was a featured artist on NBC. CBS
and ABC radio and at the Radio
Music Hall. He has appeared in
concert, oratorio and opera performances at Carnegie Hall.

Wednesday. January 24, 1962

The Four Freshmen and George
Shearing will present their way of
entertaining at the San Jose civic
auditorium, 8:30 p.m., Feb. 15. under the sponsorship of the SJS
Alumni association.
Tickets on sale at the alumni
office on Seventh at., are priced
at $2, 3. 3.50 and 4.

These specials are current
styles and famous makes
from our regular stock!!!

Spartaguide

Ray Reiner, president of the
SJS Industrial Arts club has asked
students interested in joining the
in the University of Santa Clara organization to attend the club’s
auditorium.
spring semester meetings. He said
"Lieder eines fahrenden Gesel- the group is planning a spring
len" tells of a man’s torment on social event
the day his sweetheart marries an
other. In the four-part song-cycle
the man’s moods are expressed
through both song and verse. Both
the music and poetry for the work
Life Guard
were written by Mahler.
for City of San Jose
A lyric tenor, the soloist will be
Easter through Labor Day
singing this German lied for the
first time. The flowing style of Requirements:
21-40 years old,
the work is interrupted through-

FREDERICK LOADWICK
. . . tenor soloist

Help Wanted

out as the man’s emotions change,
Mr. Loadwick explained.
Dr. W. Gibson Walters, professor of music, is conductor and musical director of the Santa Clara
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Formerly a soloist with the Robert Shaw Chorale, Mr. Loadwick

Red Cross or YMCA Life
Saving Certificate,
Santa Clara Resident.

Apply:
CIVIL SERVICE DEPT.
Rm. 211, City Hall
801 N. 1st St.
CY 2-3141

The blind pianist Shearing, author of popular songs like "Lullaby
of Birdland," has channeled his
artistic talents to arranging for
strings. His first album "Velvet
Carpet," was succeeded by his recent "Black Satin."
Several popular publications
have repeatedly rated the Four
Freshmen as top ranking.

PRE -INVENTORY
SHOE
CLEARANCE

He was recipient of a four-year
fellowship to the Julliard Graduate
School of Music.

IA Invites Students

WOMEN’S DRESS TYPES

6.90 to 19.90
Regularly 12.95 to 34.95
JOYCE KITTENS, HILL &
DALE PALIZZO, ADORES,
LIFE STRIDE, FEATHER
TREAD, & OTHERS.

FLATS and
CASUALS

3.90 to 10.90
Were to 14.95
Includes EDITH HENRY, JOYCE, LIFE STRIDES, KEDS,
ADORES & OTHERS.
WOMEN’S STYLES AT
74 SOUTH FIRST STREET &
HEROLDS
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

MEN’S SHOES TOO
AT 40 SOUTH FIRST STREET &
COUNTRY VILLAGE
HEROLDS TOWN AND
Roblee, French Shriner,
Arch Preserver, Wall Streeter,
& John E. Lucey.

8.90 to 24.90
Regularly 12.95 to 29.95

Sign up for
Advanced
Army ROTC...
Nit

Alacy*s
pringBridal Show
,I.JIISDAY, FEBRUARY 8 7:15 P.M.
all level Macy’s Valley Fair

You’re invited! To see the loveliest of wedding gowns, the prettiest of
attendants’ dresses .
in our Spring Bridal Show.
(There’s no charge, of course.) And you may win one of our
PNI’l I i tig prizes. Be sure to register now so you’ll be eligible for the
ng. immediately after the slim..

win a beautiful wedding gown and veil from Macy’s glorious
regi,ter and be lit’’ -tilt at our show.
win a bridal week for two at Squaw Valley Inn: 111‘111)40

lit idal 111.11111mgiie dinner for
lor ,ceii
lv,o. 11111, is ill [IC tl%11 of 1111.-1! prizes -50 t%ti lucky
%%VII 1.1111111. ii ill Will !
I :11111% : one of our beautiful gownsAlencon lace,
’,eau de soie by Vene, 149.95)
MACY’S VALLEY FAIR. SAN J.:35E, CHERRY 8-3333: OPEN MONDAY.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:30; OTHER DAYS 9:30 to 5,30.

And right away,
you’ll feel better about
your Military Obligation.
Because you know, as an officer,
your military service will be a stimulating and rewarding experience. You
will enjoy the pay, the prestige, the traditional privileges of an officer...
your military service can pay off handsomely in later life. For example.
ROTC can be tremendously helpful when a man starts his climb up the
civilian ladder. Success in the executive areas of business and industry
comes earlier and more substantially to the man who can lead. Few
are born leaders; but leadership can be learned. And Advanced ROTC
is a great place to learn it ...
you will be contributing to the limit of your potentialities in one of the
biggest jobs we face today. .. you can help keep America so strong
the war the whole world dreads need never happen.

During your 2 -year Advanced Army ROTC course,
there will be a subsistence allowance of $535. Uniforms and military
textbooks are paid for. There is a $117 allowance for your sixweek
summer camp training, plus travel allowance. And when you’re
commissioned, a $300 uniform allowance.

And then, of course,

3

Four Freshmen To Entertain In Civic

Mr. Loadwick has been a member of the SJS faculty since 1955.

TODAY
Newman club. ’,gimps for Feh
5-7 ski trip to Squaw Valley. 1,
letin board inside Newman hall a:
79 S. Fifth St., Monday deadline;
by bus, $25 for members, $30 for
non-members; by private car, $14
for members. $19 for non-members.
Social affairs committee, meeting, A139, 3:30 p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N. Second at., 2:30 p.m.

SPARTAN DAILY

there is the warm sense of accomplishment you
will feel in June 1963 when the gold bars of a Second Lieutenant are
pinned on your Army uniform.

SPARTAN DA/LT

Never before have the challenges to an
individual been so great and demanding
as the age in which we find oursek es.
With these challenges opportunities present
themselves that exceed those of any other

Engmeermg !vision
o am ew major
Its

1st I I II

1 khAII.Uvilll

...cat title will be
added to S.Is 1,ivision of Engineering in the fall semester of
1962, when the Department of
Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering begins offering students a
choice of specializing in chemical
rngineering or materials %denims.
,

era.
We at Coast Engraving Company are glad
to be a part of this era.
We give thanks for many things including
spiritual benefits as well as those derhed
from a successful business.
In order to persevere we must look forward
to the leadership that will be forthcoming
from the young men and women of our
community.
In this regard we thank the faculty and
student body for the contributions being
made for the betterment of society through
education.
We urge our young people to dedicate
themselves to the goals of freedom and librty, to preserve them for all generations,

and to enhance for all peoples the opportunity to pursue their lives in a manner
consistent with democratic principles.
We look to vou to do a job for us and all
mankind.
Very truly yours.
4:erit/lany

Coast
250 PREVOST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

P. 0. BOX 1248
CY press 3-4383
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"A person who likes chemistry,
physics, and mathematics," Professor Anderson answered, "usually
a person who likes to investigate
and work in the lab."

And the person industry seeks,
he added, is not the specialist, but
one who has a broad over-all
Materials science is a new major knowledge of materials.
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
available to students already maA good many students in his de"ring in chemical and metallurgipartment, Anderson pointed out,
cal engineering.
According to James H. Ander- have already worked at Jolts in ins:on, head of the Department of dustry and’ have developed their
Chemical and Metallurgical Engi- interest in engineering on the job.
What are SJS chemical and
neering, materials science will deal
with the study of metallurgical metallurgical engineering graduengineering, ceramics and high ates presently doing?
Our engineers are mainly inpolymer plastics.
The department will follow an solved in research, Professor Anapproach a Iready applied by derson said.
The field of atomic reactors has
schools of engineering at a numattracted the largest peicentage of
ber of univei sities.
former students, he said, while alFIELD ANALYZED
most 30 per cent are enrolled in
The reason for the name, mate- the graduate schools of
well-known
rials science, is best explained by universities.
an analysis of the jobs performed
in the engineering field.
Proper selection of materials f.,,
a specific engineering need is principal concern of engineers in thetield, Professor Andeison said.
For example, he pointed out, missiles and supersonic planes require
metals or materials which are able
0 withstand high temperatures
caused by high speed atmospheric
friction. The task of the engineer
is to select or develop alloys or
materials capable of withstanding
such intense heat.
RESEARCH IS ESSENTIAL
Oast inuous research in deVeloping new alloys and materials, testing of time developments, and the
analyses of failures are required
in engineering, the department
head continued.
According to Professor Anderon, a person in this field is a man
Mvolved in all areas of engineering.
What type of an individual
would make a good chemical and
metallurgical engineering maim ?

SJS Business Div.
To Offer New Class
The Business division will (life,
a new class next semester entitled
Business Lectut es, according to .1,,seph
L. Herlihy,
assistant
ro
selo
rp
of management.
Lecturers from industry will di cuss business problems during tlIc
one-unit class. The first speakc,
will be Wes Strouse, manager of
the Santa Clara Valley Better
Business bureau, who will speak on
"Stop That Racket."
Business 190 is open to all senors. The class will meet Tuesdays,
12:30-1:2() p.m.

Baron Lists Housing Instructions
L Baron, housing coordinalor, has announced the following instructions for complying with
housing regulations during registration: Go to your appropriate
housing station. There will he three
categories: students under 21, students over 21 and married students.
All those under 21 living in college-approved housing !dormitories, approved apartments and
boarding houses, fraternities and
sororities) are to obtain a housing
card from their householders and
present it at theft check station

during registration.
If, because of unusual et PetlITIstances, a student under 21 has
been granted permission to live in
other than approved facilities, a
special card issued by the housing
office must be present at the check
statim.
Any student obtaining exemption
from SJS’s housing regulation for
the first semester must file a new
petition fox the second semester.
These forms may be obtained from
the housing office, Adm226. Approval must be granted before a
registration card will be issued.

If a student emu,
turn in a housing card
his .
Oration packet sell

until housing

ill,1

given.
Following registration.
(lent changing residence
mu,,
port this immediately to the
jag office.
- -

NEW HIGHER

Sociology Society
Adds Six Members
An assistant professor and five
sociology students were recently
initiated into Alpha Kappa Delta,
sociology honorary society, according to Dr. James E. Blackwell,
assistant professor of sociology.
The initiates were Mary Ready
Acker, Barbara A. Baxter, Michael
C. Joyce, Ronald R. Vennelli, William L. Schreiber and Mrs. Margaret L. Sumner, assistant professor of sociology.
Awarded honorary membership
was Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead, dean,
Division of Humanities and the
Arts, the first such granted since
the society was formed two years
ago, Dr. Blackwell, adviser, said.

Our menu reflects the
centuries-old culinary
art of Chinese cooking. Treat yourself to
a real taste thrill. Positively the most modern restaurant in San

0.0 L A.

COMPOUNDED
EVERY 3 MONTHS!
Since January 1, your savings earn even more than before at
Guaranty! And Guaranty has always paid substantially more
interest than any bank! Safety? Guaranty is so strong (we
have assets of over $120,000,000) that many persons save much
more with us than the $10,000 of each account that is insured
by on agency of the Federal Government. Start your money
working today. Wont to save by mail? We pay postage both
ways. I ONE BILLION DOLLARSGuaranty Savings is one
of seven California Savings and Loon Associations which make
up the Great Western Financial Groupthe first organization
of its kind ever to attain one billion dollars in assets.

r
ta_Flew

for Suing?
The topover ar6 trirnrre,.
naturally, ae,,q7ecl by te
famous Koret
Caq. Cc’-rig in wonde,%.
,pr;r9
it is a mw,t
wardrobe.

Californid Topover,
$6.98
Mandarin Trimmers,
$7.98

ariara’i

ilep614
Rice Sod
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE: 69 S. FIRST ST., CYPRESS 10363
SANTA CLARA: 3088 El Camino Real, CHerry 142424
NOW OFFICE: 360 S. Winchester Road at Stevens Creek, San lose. CHerry 8-9200
ALSO IN: San Francisco
Oakland East Oakland Alameda
Redwood City
Haynard

Take Out Orders
CY 2-2773
CY 7-9838
FOURTH & JACKSON

..treet
206 South i
42 South Fir-t Street
Sari
Student 1 h,t Walt
Charge ACCIalal, Inured
Lay-.4 tray Han

IN
CONCERT
Thursday,
Feb. 15
8:30
It’s a tradition to choose the bride’s rings from

George Shearing, his Quintet,
and the Four Freshmen will
mike a personal appearance
in the San Jose State (:are.
tens at 5 :011 p.m. on the day
of the performanee.

our wide and varied stock! The years have proven
that our name is an unfailing gu.;raniee of diamonds that live up to the highest standards of
quality ... settings that are always in good taste
... and value that cannot be surpassed. Let us
help you make your selection . . now!
I.
our
DIVIDED
NlENT
PLAN.

W.

No interest or
carr. ing charges

LVAN
ecueter3

L

N and JUNG

FIRST & SAN FERNANDO, DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
VI Parhinp I ululated
’1 p.m.
Open Thum
imeww-e.w.

Shearing AND The Four F reshmen
and his Quintet

San Jose Civic Auditorittin

Tickets On Sale at
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE in
CLAIRE HOTEL and SJS ALUMNI OFFICE
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00. $2.00

Phone for Rem.,
ions Before
Semester Brea!
CY 5-9888
Mail Order, Accepted

Want To Travel? Try Work
lot 1962 ano, ,n.,
Liz (pArogbookrarns of working overseas
The employment service otters
-tijowi. pay. living
retnium stamps or stowaway initially,
loviances, opportunity for fn.,.
pi a large ship to go abroad.
travel, lower cost of living in man;
Then again, you might glance countries, and no U.S. income tax
u It a small publication called if one qualifies as to foreign resiAbroad,"
*Gukie to Employment
"
The publication can be obtained
fur $1 by writing to Hill InterOw troinod stvEsts
national Publications. P.O. box 79.
an in demand
c
alp
.W
East Islip, N.Y.
SHIOSOtell
OLP
in top Positions la
Aceording to the booklet, the
the heir styling field.
,.iotinued on Page tit
Thas ar erelf.peid
,olas with plenty of
room for advance
tor infor.
rnent
-nation about our
RENT A
odors teaching
e Oodt.
its MICKEV

0:iitau.s,1,1.11,1,14011 k tv%;.%

Information Available
Now

Remember, the bury school
gives the best training

San Jose
Beauty College
156 S. SECOND

SIPAIRTAN DAILY

SE’s FM Stalion Needs Engineers
-

Any stoideo.t toos,...ess,rd oi c:ass
one or two FCC engineer’s license
and interested in working with the
planned EX! radio stallion at San
Jose State College is asked to con-

tao-t Ilirv. :11.1 II Im’i-, ish, irs,Co.irito
professor of industrial arts, in IA’
210, aeconting to Dr. Clarence E.
Fla.*.
associaie
la,dessia
drama.

U-Ns-T-Fic
to I

The Sensational Folksinger

;

Randy Boone
plus Walt Brown

TYPEWRITER

Stan Wilson opens Jan.30

Specild Stmlent Rub.s

3 mos. 518
usr(),v",:t.\T
To HU I’! iv

W illow Glen Sport Shop
iodoe- in thank you for your re -iodise too this- opening

.eff

of our new ski shop.

’1./111AEss MACHINES
AND OVA ICE EQUIPMENT

Third & San Fernando

Low student
parking rates

I skiing ahea).

Quic.,tion if the DaN:
for more
Tiro.- Tacos?
A. 1111,, it’s Joe Smedly
Schmaltz, prsident of the
Alarelil’plier-iliggintiot I
log NIPS and Taro
Eaters kssoelation
of the West Coast
ti,, Ltd., and
incorporated.
Join the gallant
hand niiii ... required membership 10
to stop in at Tleo’s
for the hest Taco
ener get to eat.

ricos4i 7ace44
th and M. Jame,

Major Gas at
reduced prices
Major Quality Oil

there I. -till plenty of g

senik in Iris order

NOW FEATUR:NG

The forreag for the weekend is good. .r. it l.mk0 like

CY 8-4380

V hat fitnitott
president regularly

Yager & Silva’
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva

We are still offering our special rates.

BEAMING PROUDLY, SJS Army ROTC cadet, Ramer K.
Beauchamp, stands erect while his wife, Charlotte and Lt. Col.
Edwin T. Rios, head of the SJS department of military science
pin second lieutenant gold bars on his shoulders. The scene will
be re-enacted Feb. 2 at 2:30 in Memorial Chapel when I I other
ROTC cadets, graduating in February are also commissioned
second lieutenants in the United States Army Reserve. The cadets
will have completed four years of ROTC training besides their
academic majors at SJS. Present at the ceremony will be President John T. Wahlquist and relatives and friends of the cadets.

"The
Conservative
Philosophy"
A Weekly Commentary by
James E. Donati
Wednesday - 7:15 p.m.
KLIV - 1590 kc.

EXCLUSIVE
COVERAGE IN LEAN,
LITHE AND LEGGY
STRETCH PANTS.

2 -DAY RENTAL RATES

Literature Course
In Psychology Dept,
Offered for Spring

Skis and Poles

$3.50

Skis, Poles, and Boots

$5.50

Quilted Parka

$3.00

Stretch Pants

$4.00

(Ski equipment may be picked up Tuesday through
Friday with no extra charge.)

Skis, Poles, Boots, Pants, Parka,
and After Ski Boots

(Ali skis have free safety bindings and forward fall
release cables.)

-Psychology a nil Li tera t tirewill be added to the Psychology
department’s offerings for the
spring semester, according to Dr.
Harry Bender. assistant professor
of psychology. He will teach the
course from 10:30 to 11:20 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in (.11354.

(Above prices include insurance on breakage
while skiing.)

Blizzard and Lund Skis

"A comparison will be made between psychological and literary
approaches to character structure
and development." he explained.
"Relationships between the psy
chological characteristics of :o
writer and his literary achievements will be examined," he continued. "The class will make experimental attempts to investigate
the esthetic experience."

New 7 Blend
Gas Pumps
All Credit
Cards honored
v rree Eslimates
on repa:rs

tI Yager
& Silva
78 So 4th St.
CY 5-9868

Special Sale

PLUS

Dolomite Skis and Bindings (complete with forward
fall release cables)

I Complete Engine.
Transmission, and
Differential
repairs

$37.50

’1 how Glen Sport Shop
1172 Lincoln \se.
(Across from Garden Theater)

I Complete Brake
Service including
Drum Turning
Complete Lubrication Service
Complete Line of
Delco Products

...

Antifreeze and
Dowguard by
DOW

FIT IN BLACK...
SIZES 8-16.
10.98.

Red & White
Cash Stamps

Koflach and Dolomite Boots

The class will consider how ps3chological principles and techniques may increase literary lib,
derstanding and pleasure obtainable from fiction and drama, Dr
Bender said.

Introductory Psychology is the
only prerequisite for the course.

EMPHATIC

$10.00

Cigarettes at
22c per pack

STARTLING VALUES
In L.P. Records

Hard to believe your eyes when you see these prices?
Well, seeing is believinl! And the best place to REALLY SEE
these sensational buys is the Spartans’ favorite record shop.
Eye ’em, and buy ’cm!

Check these famous labels

Si:

WED. thru SAT.

Students Only

House of Records
Corner of Third
and San Fernando
Open every nite till 9

VANGUARD
R.C.A.
ARCHIVE
VOX
COLUMBIA
WESTMINSTER
EPIC

Kelly Springfield
Tires
Expert Motor
Tune-Ups

Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva

Is
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"Here I was, clean-cut,
and ear,er, but I never
scored. Until I got
these Slimz. Now I’m
the idol of the
campus. Hold it,
girls, while I comb
my hair again."

A series of eight discussions of
p:actical information for wholesale and retail distributors will be
peesented Feb. 20 through April
10 by the San Jose chamber of
commerce and the SJS Division of
Business.

three years. plus local annum
cations."

((’ontinued from Page 5)
most desirable jobs overseas are
with American government agencies and companies. as they pay
mainly in dollars and normally
provide transportation.

"WOMEN
WORSHIP ME"

Chamber, Business Dept. Slate Talks

Work Is Answer to Travel Bug
Twenty-one is the normal minimum age for government positions abroad. In accondance with
the Veterans Preference Act, vets,
are considered first.

Work permits in addition to
Most civil service appointments
residence visas for Americans and overseas are made from current
other foleigners are requited by employes of the department, the
:nest countries.
publication explains.
The American employer usually
Departments and agencies ernobtains the visa and permit fit p’oyin.: persons overseas include
the employee being sent ove seas. Departments of the Army. Navy,
"provides roundtrip transportation Commerce, Interior, State, Labor,
. . . offers a relatively long paid Agriculture, U. S. Information
vacation at the end of two or Igency. Peace Corps. U.S. Travel

Student book exchange, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, will be,
held Feb. 15-16 from 8:30 to 3:30
pm. :Lod Feb. 19-23 from 9:30 a.m.’
to 3:30 p.m. The booth will be .
located in front of Morris Dailey.
auditorium (inside Tower hall 1.
Books are taken on consignment
and sold, if possible, for two thirds
of the price paid for therm Tim
csvner will receive the price minus
10 cents.
lithe books cannot be sold, they
Will he returned.

i

Some International and nonprofit organizations were given as:
United Nations,CARE. Radio Free
Europe, Radio Liberation, United
Service organization. YMCA. Near
East Foundation. NATO and Ford
foundat ion.
Medical work overseas. Librarian
:mil secretarial positions, teaching
opp,ittenities, construction companies, transportation companies
and newspaper and vess services
are part of the opportunities listed
in the "Guide to Employment
Abroad" report.

VastaitataltneeitsillgeshaseseesteilloPathieseatalsesseseaMudaAr

PIZZA PARLOR
STEVENS CREEK BLVD. in
VILLA SHOPPING CENTER
("Across from Futurama Bowl")

/ith

rAfria- tor
I irl

Town & Country Village
San Jose

WE’RE LOOKING FOR TALENT!
GUITARISTS, BANJO PLAYERS,
SINGERS, QUARETS, PIANO PLAYERS,
DANCERS ANY SKITS, ETC.

Rill Thnniii4on

FORMAL
WEAR

5.95 to 7.95

Sli

oho. b.

MODEL HOMES designed by
family housing students are inspected by seniors (1.4.) Marlyn
Barrick and Winnie Parrott. A
display of materials used in
planning and building houses,
which is in the hallway of the
main entrance to the home economics building, is behind them.

SAY VIC

1

COME THURSDAY
NIGHT - 7 P.M.

in
OFirst
formal wear
since 1906

Roi,SLOK

SALES RENTALS

STEVENS CREEK BLVD. in VILLA
SHOPPING CENTER at LAWRENCE
STATION ROAD
Open OttJy 4 P.M. ’til 2 A.M.
Across from Futuramo Bowl
AX 6-3837

IN SAN lOSE

eapeseindosesseardnallsallsallrmIKRIIIMIRINVIRIS

1

Topics to be presented by panelists and speakers are: "San Jose

The sprin
sm. of
ts, w
to
the Won
deParn’
%omen Pt
ton, vol
toning
cormen
vicinity.

Library Main Floor
,441t, Scene of Display

..r.m.vice. Atomic Energy commission and Central Intelligence

ook Exchange Set
For Feb. 15-16, 19-23

The distribution seminar sessions will be held from 7 to 9:30
p.m. during the 8-week program,
according to Program Director E.
F. Grape, SJS assistant professor
of marketing.

5.

,vedr.
prIng
rogra

ilS
Center Past, Pres.
ent and Future." Feb 20. ’S
Jose as a Wholesale Distributing
Center," Feb. 27; and "Distribution in the Produce Business,"
March 6.
Other topics include: "Distribution in the Building Materials
Industry." March 13; "The Retailer
Co-operative--Its role in Grocery
Distribution," March 20;
Margin Retailing." March 27;
"The
Effect of Low Margin Retailing un
Distribution," April 3; and "ManagementThe hey to Successful
Distribution," April 10.

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 830 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
.
SAN MOTTO PALO ALTO
SAN JOSE

Home Ec Students
Build Model Homes
Model homes built on a oneeighth inch wale are the culmination of a semester of work of students in a home economics course
entitled family housing.
Students of the course plan, design and build a scale model of a
family living center, according to
Mrs. Lash Whiting, assistant prolessor of home economics and instructor of the course.
They begin by planning a theoretical family and selecting a plot
of land, usually an actual plot
where the student would like to
live Further steps include designing floor and house plans, landscape and orientating the house
to the plot.
The upperdivision, three-unit
course i:- organized on the ha:.
that a house is not just a buildit
!nit a living center which may
the source of family problems at,
conflicts if not properly plants,i

By CHRIS HEADINGS
A glimpse into the past and the
future are made possible by displays on the main floor of the SJS
library.
Taking a step back in time is a
display on the best sellers of 1937
and what critics of the time had to
say about them.
The second display, containing
the work of industrial design students, takes a look at future designs of cars, timers, shavers,
soap packages, fishing lures and
electronic control units. It is in
the display cases facing the main
entrance of the library.
An interdivisional program for
industrial design, the exhibit was
arranged by Dr. Wayne Champion,
professor of industrial arts.
Included in the exhibit are a
scale model and sketches for an
Informal outdoor conference area
between the engineering and industrial arts buildings, the project
of an introduction to industrial
design class.
thWdoirk of individual students in
p.are models and designs
of
onic control units by Bill
Fleming and Tom Sibbald, timing
devices and a shaver by Don Broxholm, soap packages by Charles
Dodge and Harry Matsuda, a form
study by Nell Nagy, a fishing lure
and magazine cover by George
Wheaton and cars of the future
by Richard Davis, Broxholm and
Ron Root.
The display on hest selling fictiou books of 25 y
ago includes

BATTE
CHIt’ACc
JetnIon
foe of a
oeday, ti
ould has’
tterY in
t gone
He could
lans

Mitchell’s -Gone With the Wind."
Roberts’ "Northwest Passage,"
Cronin’s "The Citadel," Edmonds’
"Drums Along the Mohawk,"
Maugharn’s "Theater," Steinbeck’s
"Of Mice and Men," Bromfield’,
"The Rains Came," and Iiilten’s
"We Are Not Alone."
Non-fiction best sellers include
Carnegie’s "How to Win Friends
and Influence People," Coward’s
"Present Indicative." and Ludscie’s
"The Nile."
The best seller display will be
up until Jan. 31,

SELF SE
t
Hears:
ED’S I
4’

Education Area Plans
Jan. 31 General Meet
A general meeting of all sec.
ondary education credential candidates expecting to student teach
next semester will be held Jan. 31,
from 12 to 1 Rm. in Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to J. L
Moody, coordinator of student
teaching program. Attendance is
compulsory.
Come to us for all your bakery’
needs. Wedding cakes, party pastries. birthday cakes and pies,1
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

27 E. ban Antonio, 2 bloc

BLOOM’S fine shoes
best
buys
of
the
season

CLASSIFIED
25c a line
20c a line
2 lin
TO

PLACE

A

Call at Stu
Roorn It

final
clearance

Send in
with Che
ss No

contracts aoi

",.

hse

flats & casual shoes
897 pairs at tremendous savings

COIN OPERATED

capeztos
musketeers
cobbies
were 8.95 to 12.95

B-W NORGE COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANERS
481 FAST SAN CARLOS ST

PProted apar.
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Auttin.Snal
’dingo dera

Vespa.

_
Sri Hi..
’ ,"’t

Ges

Glamour Debs $4
were 1.95

APPOTed a p

A generous variety of new toe shapes and seasonable
shades . .. broken size runs
. so hurry in for your
best selection.
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SI. Pool. ,
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131-1001\11’S!
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roo7c,

fine shoes

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT
Hours: 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. Every Day.

brd. hse.

MY. Station
:re,. CV

Miss B’s

More and more Son Jose State students have discovered that B -W Norge Coin -Operated Dry Cleaning really saves money and time.
Where else can you dry clean eight pounds for only two dollars? Licensed operator on duty to help you. Your dry cleaning done in
forty-five minutes . . . PROOF POSITIVEYOU JUST CAN’T BEAT THAT NORGE COIN -OPERATED DRY CLEAN!

pp

"In the heart of the living groups’’

135 South First Street, Downtown
Valley Fair Shopping Center
1324 Lincoln Avenue, Willow Glen

o share

’
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His Measurements:72-62-54

601 -Pound Wrestler Detests
’Skinny Gals,’ Loves His Food

pring Extramural
rogram To Begin
extramural
The spring women’s
rant open to all SJS women
ts, will begin Feb. 19, acto La., June McCann, head
the Women’s Physical Educadepartment.
women participating in the badtoy volleyball, golf, archery,
irsaang and tennis mograms
I compete with eight colleges In

MIAMI ( UPD
This fellow
from Arkansas claims to weigh 601
pounds and his wife Is a svelte
225 but "there ain’t never no talk"
in their house about diets or Seducing.
That’s hecause Haystack Calhoun, out of Morgan’s Corner,
Ark., is a wrestler hilted on the
grunt and groan circuit as "The
Gentle Giant" and he don’t take
kindly to those "skinny, scrawny
kind of gals."

vicinity.
BATTERY FAILS HIM
James
CHICAGO i UPI I ohnston. 21, captured at the
burglary
*se a a night club
oday. told police he never
old have been caught if the
tery in his hearing aid had
gone dead.
He could not hear the burglar

There is a suspicion that Haystack may be gilding the bucket
of suet a little.
For he looks to be only about
550 pounds, or so. But he’s b-i-g,
one of the largest in what he calls
"scuffiti " whether you figure it
in pounds or gate appeal. Haystack
drew 33,080 fans into Chicago’s
Comiskey park and once, at Jacksonville, "played" to 9,000 while
down the street the local baseball
learn drew only 340 fans.

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Hours: 6 a.m. no 11 p.m.
NO WAITING
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Sig Ep Bowlers Roll to Title T:e
land 3 swept the alleys clean in made up the first squad. and Bob 13-5 slates. the latter two. 12-6
their tying efforts for the intra- Spear, Ron Simpson, Jerry Wood
cord murals championship. A play-off and Don Booher, the third.
will be scheduled for mid-February,
Markham Hall’s Westwinger,
according to intramurals director Lad Manor No. 1, the 241 club an,:
Dan Unruh.
!Lad Manor No. 3 finished behin,’
The Original Study Tour to floe Pacific.
Haven Rolls, I krug Pavese. Bud ! the Sig I:p duo. The Vt’estv,
1962 SUMMER -14th Year

The body hieLi Ind al. Lin per bun,
fled by Marilyn Monroe, boasts
measurement of 39-23-37. Haystack’s tape measure screams out
un incredulous 72-62-54. That’s six
feet around the chest and five-feet two around what passes as a waist.

cutste6T. 1341 Ole
I eN. el aa
Beach convention hall assuredly
will be jammed Friday night when
Haystack and his partner, Ray Vill-1
mer. waddle into action in a team
match against the villians of the
piece, Kurt and Karl von Brauner.

Laugh at it, If you will, last
Haystack can chuckle all the
way to the hank.
wrestles
three or four nights per %seek
and earns better than lit150,000
a year.

Haystack will "pleasure" his
funs by appearing as usual In
overalls and stills his good luck
chants around his neck. This is a
locket composed of a horseshoe
pendant irons as logging chain.

The Calhouns need it, too, the
price of meat and potatoes being
what they are. Because Haystack
considers it a light breakfast when
he puts away a dozen eggs, two
pounds of bacon, a dozen and a
half hot biscuits and a half-gallon
of milk. For dinner he has a fiv(
pound steak, a water bucket full
of vegetables, a loaf of bread and
another half-gallon of milk.

"I got to wear them overalls,"
he explains. "My palmy don’ tole
me long ago it’s downright indecent to take off yore clothes in
front of women folk."

It might take a ringful of psy..hiattists to explain what makes
ra.sslin’ such a big draw, it being
alleged in quite a few corners
that it isn’t strictly on the up and

HOWARD TOURS

MISS OTT’S
Coiffures
Haircuts
Permanent Waves

from $7.50

Shampoos & S..tk

from $2.50

Color Shampoo
complete

from $5.00

CY5-8333

1640 W. SANI CARLOS
Ak Corkaiitioned

e

Moly of Frost Parkin.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

Agriculture Praised

from 52 00

SACRAMENTO

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager

r
CYpress

4-9404

FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
TELEVISION BANQUET ROOMS
FOUNTAIN
COFFEE SHOP

HOTEL
MONTGMERY
San
Antonio
S. th First St. at
San

Jose, California

ON ALL TIRES WITH ASB CARD

DUNLOP
TIRES

Dunlop tires are speedway proven.
Years of racing experience insure
a safe, smooth, ride for you.

WONDERFUL REASONS TO
SELL YOUR TEXT BOOKS

CY 7-91 1 1
num

roe Sytt.i&e
.11 SOWN HST SS

at

CLASSIFIEDS
3-rm.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
L5c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO

PLACE AN

AD:

Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom It, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.

No Phone Orders

Funds low? Need a roof/ Private room.
J small saiary in exchange for
bents
I-e
chores. AN 9-2251.

You Can Sell ALL Your Used Text Books
(Whether Used Here or Not).

2 Girls wanted to share lg. house with 2
others. 721u Sc. 8th. CY 3.1512.

elec.

$80 for 2. Modern
kitchen. 617 So. 9th, CY 8-1588.

Studio Apt.

Fe, Sale

ROBERT’S

unfurnished apt. $45. Married
-’,, 731 So. 3rd St. Apt. #I.

Rooms-525 per month. Includes use of
j,e’,, r...,-, ,Lbr, TV, phone, etc. Inquire at 681 S.

app. apt.-men. CY 5-6584; Need three roomates to share 2 bdrm.
unapp. apartment. CY 5-8885 after 6.
Pcritiac. Mechanically sound, new
Young couple. 3.rm. furn. apt., $90.
i’....4Q/..44 ’,Her. CY 2.0468.
Built-in kit., tile bath. CY 2.1327.

You Deal Direct With The Owner.

"rants

mn contract-reduced price.
e housemother. Must
CY 3-5591.
contract

70 So.

14th.

-tract-Wendy Glen 2.
. 2 girls per room.
Estes,
Rm.
20,
A apartment

’,rad. for 1 girl.
’ elL,T’EMIS
#2, pool. 428 So.
.:. Cr 4-9498.

Station Wagon, overdrive, good
:Y 4
rout own terms-contract-pool,
d’ra washer, and dryer. Call
"1Y 5.9547.

. ’,Healy 1004

hardtop. Perfect
1695. Les, YO 7-0265.

must
tgo shoeskates, sire
Moore St., Santa

bike, 10 speeds,

Girls: 3 bedrms.

Eurn. apt.

near

SJS.

$120. CY 2-1327.

828-Room, kit.

Young

& home priv.
lady. 735 So. 8th, CY 4-5189.

Will share apartment with

You Only Have To Crawl to Fourth St.
. . . Across From the Library.

graduate stu-

dent. Call CY 2-1297.

Girl to share house with 3 others. 371
E. William, CY 4.9671.
Furn. outs opt. One lady.

Util.

paid.

37 So. 5th St.

Duplex-married students.

YOU MAKE NEW FRIENDS . . . All I Did
Was Recommend Them to Robert’s.

Unfurn.. stove
& refrig. 7 rnin, from school. CL 8-5286.

Girl’s, approved housing. New apts. with
2 baths: 1, 2, & 3 roommates needed.
CY 3-3526.
Male students, rm. & bd., excellent food.
Senior needed to manage. Rm. & bd.some working salary. Call CY 2-7278.
Room in girls’ app. brd.
Call Joan, CY 5-7254.

You Can Even Sell Your (sob) Paperbacks There.

hse. 391 So. 5th.

242

Apartments for men. Swimming pool, rec.
room, phone, TV. Reservations now for
Includ. windshield. spring semestar. Manager, CY 2.3785.
Nicely furn, room for students. 267 So
id.He, Contract-525 So. 9th. 2 12th St. CY 7-9697.
.urn, Sitchen priv.,
-,siiagher, CY 3-9611.10 meals a Apta suitable for 2, 3. or 4 men only.
Swimming pool. 686 So. 8th St. Mgr.,
Excel. cond. New up. apt. *19, CY 3-8864.
.."’o^V extras. CY 3-9806 or
Transportation
abet 11 p.m. John Wilson.
.,,ed apt.
Riders wonted to San Fernando Valley.

YOU GET FAST, FRIENDLY and EFFICIENT SERVICE.

os. Fe

contracts, spring
sem’
357S.4fh #11. CY 5.2649.

t’aus contract, reduced price,
"^ St. Good food with kitchen
Csj May, CY
3-9930,
boarding house contract.
$50
CY 7.9733.
for

’ ..,.

app,

brd. house. 117 No.
Anne Leurenson, CY 7-

_ Itontals
-‘4 room
kitchen privileges,
7r- l 535,00 per month. 300

o.

,fa share
u,aee. CY
Sr 2

wte
"

apt. with
74B69

Leaving Feb.
after 6 Prn

ride Fri.,

Need ride to Middle West sent
Preferably lowa. Sandra Rubel.

break.
CY 5-

9965.
2 girls need ride to Tucson. Ariz., or
Jan. 31st or Feb. lat. Cell
cinify.
Daum, CY 4-4622.
Ride wanted to LA. Leaving Feb.
CY 5-9783. Pat or Susie G.

vi.
K.

3 or

4.

Saralee,
Typing -Thesis. term papers, themes.
CY 3.0208.

three

ethers’

st:clents to share lg. 4
2 others. 521 S. 6t6.
Cr 4-6999. Doug or Ted.

YOU GET ABSOLUTELY
TOP PRICE FOR YOUR BOOKS.

I. Cell Dennis. FR 8-2122

San Loren:* girl urgently needs
Jan. 26. 5:30 p.m. BR 8-0656.

Lest &
term project. In

Lost: Machine design
7
black folder Call Norm Johnson, CY
0255. Reward.

ORIENT STTOURY
79 DAYS emi $2298

,

l’res.

DRIVE-IN GARAGE
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING

56 DAYS .4’569 1:.:":9
F , university credits while er,
g
_ vine in Newels Price includes
,,stbound, let return to west Coast.
Nall residence on campus, are
’-’es’ diversification of parties. cEn
,
entertainment, sightseeing.
Cu, beach events, and cultural
.0,, plus necessary tour services.
A.r or steamship roundtrip, and Waikiki
APartMent-hetel residence available at
adNeted tour rates. Optional nesihbor
sstand visits and return via Seattle
woorrs far

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE
II CREDITS -UNIV. SUMMER $555005

-

MODERATE RATES

John K. Kennedy Monday praised
California agriculture’s contributions to the American Food for
Peace program and said it was
playing an important role in bringing new life and hope to millions
of people.

UNIVERSITY
SUMMER
SESSION
6 UNIVERS TY CRE’0111 AvAILABLE

HAWAII

So Sell Your Text Books NOW at

ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
on 4th St. Across from the Library

A new concept of study tours, a bona.
tide university program. Also, with us
you enjoy and -live in" the Orient not just see it. Includes Hawaii, Japan,
Formosa, Philippines, and Hong hone.
Price is all inclusive. wsth services
ashore all first class throughout. Evening events are just as important as
daytime siehtsee.ng. We challenge
comparisons. Ask for our 16.page brochure for valuable Orient information.
Apply:
Mrs. Robert McCreskey

San Jose
HSM Delta Gamma
CY 2.7303

360 E. Reed.

6
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Chamber, Business Dept. Slate Talks

Work Is Answer to Travel Bug
(Continued from Page 5)
most desirable jobs overseas are
with American government agencies and companies, as they pay
mainly in dollars and normally
provide transportation.

A series of eight discussions of
practical information for wholesale and retail distributors will be
presented Feb. 20 through April
10 by the San Jose chamber of
commerce and the SJS Division of
lusiness.

three years, plus local annual vacat ions."
Twenty-one is the normal
imum age for government
tions abroad. In accordance
the Veterans Preference Act,
tire considered first.

minposiwith
vets

The distribution seminar sessions will be held from 7 to 9:30
p.m. during the 8-week program,
:iccording to Program Director E.
F. Grape. SJS assistant professor
of marketing.

Work permits in addition to
Most civil service appointments
residence visas for Americans and: overseas are made from current
other foteigners are requited by employes of the
department, the
:nest countries.
publication explains.

"WOMEN
WORSHIP ME"

The American employer usually1
obtains the visa and permit ft,
the employee being sent me seas,
"provides roundtrip transportation
. . . offers a relatively long paid,
vacation at the end of two or

"Here I was, clean-cut,
and eszer, but I never
scored. Until I got
these Slims. Now I’m
the idol of the
campus. Hold it,
girls, while I comb
my hair again."

took Exchange Set ’
For Feb. 15-16, 19-23

Departments and agencies emp’oyinq persons overseas include
Departments of the Army, Navy,
Commerce, Interior, State, Labor,
Agriculture, V. S. Information
agency, Peace Corps. U.S. Travel
sarvice. Atomic Energy commission and Central Intelligence
rt gency.

Topics to be presented by panelists and speakers are: "San Jose

ViC
PIZZA PARLOR
STEVENS CREEK BLVD. in
VILLA SHOPPING CENTER
("Across from Futuromo Bowl",
5.95 to 7.f3

WE’RE LOOKING FOR TALENT!
GUITARISTS, BANJO PLAYERS,
SINGERS, QUARETS, PIANO PLAYERS,
DANCERS ANY SKITS,
ETC.

17114-kr
ill

it44

ILL II/
Town & Country Village
San Jose

NIGHT - 7 P.M.

-

phoin

I,

BM

Thompson

MODEL HOMES designed by
family housing students are inspected by seniors (l. -r.) Marlyn
Barrick and Winnie Parrott. A
display of materials used in
planning and building houses,
which is in the hallway of the
main entrance to the home economics building, is behind them.

FORMAL
WEAR
I formFirasitwinear

0:
-

SALES

STEVENS CREEK BLVD. in VILLA
SHOPPING CENTER at LAWRENCE
STATION ROAD
Open Daily 4 P.M. tI 2 A.M.
Across from Futurama Bowl
AX 6-3837

Illit

Library Main Floor
Scene of Display

since 1906

Rig[1.0K.

COME THURSDAY

!1,
n.
..ttg
111X

Some International and nonStudent book exchange, spun- , profit organizations were given as:
sored by Alpha Phi Omega, na- United Nations,CARE, Radio Free
tional service fraternity, will be Europe, Radio Liberation, United
held Feb. 15-16 from 8:30 to 3:30 Service organization, YMCA. Near
pm. and Feb. 19-23 from 9:30 ant.1 East Foundation, NATO and Ford
to 3:30 p.m. The booth will be foundation.
located in front of Morris Dailey
Medical work overseas, librarian
auditorium (inside Tower hall:.
and secretarial positions, teaching
Books are taken on consignment oppcettinities. construction com:Ind sold, if possible, for two thirds1 panies, transportation citmpanies
Of
the price paid for them. The
owner will receive the price minus and newspaper and press services
are part of the opportunities listed
10 cents.
If the books cannot be sold, they in the "Guide to Employment
Abroad" report.
returned.
vaesstataiNeadIatieliesameseseshesie

SAY

as a liusine,.. Center Past.
Pasent and Future," Feb. 20:
’San
Jose as a Wholesale Distribut
Center," Feb. 27; and "Disti
lion in the Produce flusit..-.
March 6.
Other topics include: "Distribution in the Building Materials
Industry," March 13; "The Retailer
Co-operativeIts role in Grocery
Distribution," March 20: "Low
Margin Retailing," March 27:
"The
Effect of Low Margin Retailing on
Distribution," April 3; and "ManagementThe Key to Successful
Distribution," April 10.

RENTALS

IN SAN JOSE
1
75 SOUTH 2ND ’
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 8:30 p.m.
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
.
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO SAN JOSE

Nlitchell’s "Gone Vu iii the Wind"
IV CHRIS HEADINGS
A glimpse into the past and the Roberts’ "Northwest Passage.’
I future are made possible by dis- Cronin’s "The Citadel," Edmonds
plays on the main floor of the SJS "Drums Along the Mohawk."
Maugham’s "Theater." Steinheck’s
library.
"Of Mice and Men," Bromfield’s
Taking a step back in time is a
"The Rains Came," and Hilton’s
display on the best sellers of 1937
"We Are Not Alone."
, and what critics of the time had to
Non-fiction best sellers include
say about them.
Carnegie’s "How to Win
The second display, containing and Influence People," Friends
Coward’s
the work of industrial design stu- "Present Indicative."
and Ludwig’s
dents, takes a look at future de- "The Nile."
signs of cars, timers, shavers,
The best seller display will be
soap packages, fishing lures and up until Jan. 31.
electronic control units. It is in
the display cases facing the main
Home Ec Students entrance of the library.
Education Area Plans
An interdivisional program for Jan. 31 Genera! Meet
A general meeting ot all sec.
30.c1Homes’ industrial design, the exhibit was
arranged by Dr. Wayne Champion, ondary education credential candi:‘.1..slel homes built on a one- professor of industrial arts.
dates expecting to student teach
Included in the exhibit are a next semester will be held Join. 31.
eighth inch scale are the culminascale model and sketches for an from 12 to 1 p.m. in Morris Dailey
lion of a semester of work of stuInformal outdoor conference area auditorium, according to J. L
dents in a home economics course between the engineering and inMoody, coordinator of student
entitled family housing.
dustrial arts buildings, the project teaching program. Alter! !ee
Students of the course plan, de- of an introduction to industrial compulsory.
design class.
sign and build a scale model of a
Work of individual students in
family living center, according to the display are models and designs Come to us for all your bakery
needs. Wedding cakes, party pas,
Mrs. Laah Whiting, assistant pro- of electronic control units by Bill fries, birthday cakes and pies:
San Jose’s finest independent
fessor of home economics and in- Fleming and Tom Sibbald, timing
devices and a shaver by Don Broxbakery
structor of the course.
They begin by planning a the- holm, soap packages by Charles
Dodge and Harry Matsuda, a form
oretical family and selecting a plot study by Neil Nagy, a fishing lure
plot
actual
an
usually
land,
of
and magazine cover by George
where the student would like to Wheaton and cars of the future
live Further steps include design- by Richard Dmis, Broxholm and
lag floor and house plans, land- Ron Root.
The display on best selling fic27 k San Antonio 2 blOcts torn CerrIPUSI
scape and orientating the house
of 25 yea ago includes _
the plot.
The upperdivision, three -1:11:1
BLOOM’S fine shoes
organized on the I.. course
that a house is not just a building.
but a living center which may be
the source of family problems and
best
conflicts if not properly planned.
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B-W NORGE COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANERS
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT
Hours: 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. Every Day.

Met

481 FAST SAN CARLOS ST.

-In the heart of the living groups"
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A generous variety of new toe shapes and seasonable
shades .
broken size runs . . . so hurry in for your
best selection.

More and more San Jose State students have discovered that B -W Norge Coin -Operated Dry Cleaning really saves money and time.
Where else can you dry clean eight pounds for only two dollars/ Licensed operator on duty to help you. Your dry cleaning done in
torty-five minutes . . . PROOF POSITIVEYOU JUST CAN’T BEAT THAT NORGE COIN -OPERATED DRY CLEAN!
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fine shoes
135 South First Street, Downtown
Valley Fair Shopping Center
1324 Lincoln Avenue, Willow Glen
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pring Extramural
rogram To Begin

extramural
The spring women’s
am, open to all SJS women
wehrs, will begin Feb. 19, acMcCann, head
ding to Dr. June
the Women’s Physical Educadepartment,
in the badWomen participating
tho, volleyball, golf, archery,
oiling and tennis programs
with eight colleges in
I compete
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BATTERY FAILS HIM
CHICAGO tUPIt - James
(Allston. 21, captured at the
burglary
tee of a night club
oday, told police he never
the
mid have been caught if
wry in his hearing aid had
gone dead.
He could not hear the burglar
hrrnSELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Hours. o am. to 11 p.m.
N 0 WAITING
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

His Measurements:72-62-54

601 -Pound Wrestler Detests
’Skinny Gals,’ Loves His Food

MIAMI (UPI,
This feliov.
from Arkansas claims to weigh 601
pounds and his wife is a svelte
225 but "there ain’t never no talk"
in their house about diets or reducing.
That’s because Haystack Calhoun, out of Morean’s Corner,
Ark., is a wrestler billed on the
grunt and groan circuit as "The
Gentle Giant" and he don’t take
kindly to those "skinny, scrawny
kind of gals."

There is a suspicion that Haystack may be gilding the bucket
of suet a little.
For he looks to be only about
550 pounds, or so. But he’s b-i-g,
one of the largest in what he calls
"scuffin’ " whether you figure it
in pounds or gate appeal. Haystack
drew 33,080 fans into Chicago’s
Comiskey park and once, at Jacksonville, "played" to 9,000 while
down the street the local baseball
team drew only :140 fans.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

’1 Ise body bell Uti jul.pet ble/11fled by Marilyn Monroe, boasts
measurement of 39-23-37. Haystack’s tape measure screams out
an incredulous 72-62-59. That’s six
feet around the chest and five-feet two around what passes as a waist.

le,.et as a contest. But tire Mi,mi
Beach convention hall assuredly
will be jammed Friday night when
Haystack and his partner. Ray VIII.
met’, waddle into action in a team
match against the villians of the
piece. Kurt and Karl von Brauner.

Sig Ep Bowlers Roll to Title Tie
Eislull II,.
:%,)
I .1,11. I .,11.1!4 I
,;ill’y Venuetter arid 1.11,1 Alanor N., 1 1,1!:plli41
and 3 swept the alleys clean in I made Ult the first squad, and Bob 13-5 sia tes, the latter two. 12-ft
their tying efforts for the intro- Spear, Ron Simpson, Jerry Wood, !Relict’,
murals championship. A play-off 1, and Don Booher, the third,
will be scheduled tor mid-February. I Markham Hall’s Westwingers.
according to intramurals director I Lad Manor No. 1, the ’291 club and
Dan Unruh.
Lad Manor No. 3 finished behind
Haven K,,!!..
The Original Study Toer to the Pat.
4
puvriNr, Butt Tile
I I,
’Flu- \Vests\ ,it, r.is
1962 SUMMER -14th Yea?..
t
UNIVERSITY
SUMMER
SESSION
6 UNIVIOSITY CREWS AVAILABLE

HOWARD TOURS

Lar-0.0.:)

HAWAII

Coiffures

t;0.101
M
/

Haystack will "pleasure" his
Laugh at it, If you will, but
fans by appearing as usual in
Illao stack can chuckle all the
venal, and with his good luck
%%at) to the bank. Ile wrestles
three or four nights per week ! charm :or
I his neck. This is a
locket ir posed id a horseshoe
and earns better Mats $150,000
pendant from a logging chain.
a year.
"I got to wear them overalls,"
The Calhouns need it, too, the
price of meat and potatoes being he explains. "My poppy don’ tole
what they are. Because Haystack me long ago it’s downright indeconsiders it a light breakfast when cent to take off yore clothes in
he puts away a dozen eggs, two front of women folk."
pounds of bacon, a dozen and
half hot biscuits and a half-gall,.’
of milk. For dinner he has a fn. Agriculture Praised
pound steak, a water bucket fuh
SACHAA11-.NTU
Pres.
of vegetables, a loaf of bread and
I John K. Kennedy Monday praised
another half-gallon of milk.
1California agriculture’s contribuIt might take a rIngful of psy- tions to the American Food for
chiatrists to explain what makes Peace program and said it yea’rasslin’ such a big draw, it being playing an Important role in bringalleged in quite a few corners ling new life and hope to millions
that it isn’t strictly on the up and lof people.

MISS OTT’S

Haircuts
Permanent Waves
Shampoos 11 Sets
Color Shampoo
complete

1640 W. SAN CARLOS
Mr Conditioned

from $5.00

CY5-8333

Plemsfy of Free Foreleg

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

56 DAYS

ORIENT

Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager

STUDY
TOUR

SAN ISCNi..iSCO STATE COLLEGE
CREOITS-LINIV. SUMMER SESSION

79 DAYS .0 2298

u’

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

DRIVE-IN GARAGE
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING

.0’569hull

tarn university credits while enjoying
surrmer in Hawaii Price includes stea,n.
snip outbound, jet return to west Coast,
Wiley, Nall residence on campus, and
greatest diversification of parties, dm.
ners, entertainment, sightseeing,
cruises, beach events, and cultural
shows, plus necessary tour services.
Air or steamship rounotrio, arid waikati
apartmenthetet residence mailable at
adiusted tour rates. Opt!onal neighbor
.
via Seattle

from $2.00
from $7.50
from $2.50

CYpress

4-9404

FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
TELEVISION BANOUET ROOMS
FOUNTAIN
COFFEE SHOP

HOTEL’
’MONTGOMERY
San Jose, California
So th first St. at San Antonio

A new concept of study tours, a bona.
fide university program. Also, With us
You Min and "live in" the Orient not lust see it. Includes Hawaii, Japan,
Formosa. Phii.pc,nes, and Hong Kong.
Price is all inclusive, with SOW!,
&snare all first class throughout. Eve.
nIng events ale oist as important as
dayt.rne sightseeing. We challenge
comparisons Ask for our 16-page brochure for valuable Orient information.
Apply.
Mrs. Robert McCroskey
360 E. Reed, San Jose
HSM Delta Gamma
CV 2-7303

4

ON ALL TIRES WITH ASB CARD

IS

DUNLOP

C.
.11

TIRES

nt
is

Dunlop tires are speedway proven.
Years of racing experience insure
a safe, smooth, ride for you.

1

CY 7-9111

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
15c a line first insertion
its a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16 Tower Hall, or
Seed in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

3.rm.

Rooms-$25 par month. Includes use of
.
TV, phone, etc. in’
Funds low? Ne,d a roof? Private room,
d small salary in exchange for
-,,sehold chores. AN 9-2251.

Rosh%
shed room
t’

with kitchen
$35.00 per

pri1I4".
month. 300

to share apt.
with three others.

You Can Sell ALL Your Used Text Books
(Whether Used Here or Not).

2 Girls wanted to share lg. house with 2
others. 72u So. 8th. CV 3-1512,

c.,,tracts app. apt. -men. CV 5-6584: Need three roomates to share 2 bdrm.
unapp. apartment. CV 5-8885 after 6.
-ally sound, new Young couple. 3-rm. (urn, apt., $90.
CV 2-0468,
Built-in kit. 1,1e bath. CV 2-1327.
ontract.-reduced price. Girls: 3 bedrms. Furn. apt. near SJS,
housemother. Most $120. CV 2-1327.
CV 3-5591.
$25-Room, kit. & home priv. Young
contract 70 So. 14th. lady. 735 So. 8th, CV 4-5189.
r573.
Will share apartment with graduate stucc;
,ntract-Wendy Glen 2. dent. Call CV 2,1297.
1 girls per room.
I. Bates, Rm. 20, Girl to share house with 3 others. 371
E. William, CV 4-9671.
.0x1 apartment contract for 1 girl. Fern, cute apt. One lady. Util. paid.
ar, ’-nnts #2, pool. 428 So. 37 So. 5th St.
or Cr" 4 9498.
Duplec--married students. Unfurn., stove
" Station Wagon, overdrive, good & refrig. 7 min, from school. CL 8-5286.
CV 4 675.
Girl’s approved housing. New apts. with
your own terms--contract-pool, 2 baths: 1, 2, & 3 roommates needed.
washer, and dryer. Call CV 3.3526.
Cl
-_
Male students, on. B bd., excellent food.
100-6 hardtop, perfect Senior needed to manage. Rm. & bd.-o
. 51695. Les. YO 7-0265. sOme working salary. Call CV 2-7278.
derailer bike, 10 speeds, must Room in girls’ app. brd. hoe. 391 So. 5th.
Mr, Chicago shoeskates, size Call Joan, CV 5-7254.
1 fa,rar, 142 Moore St., Santa
Apartments for men. Swimming pool, rec.
room, phone, TV. Reservations now for
’ lnclud. windshield. spring semester. Manager, CV 2-3785.
Hs.. Contract-525 So. 9th. 2
nn priv., 10 meals a
CV 3-9611.
rtea:y. Excel. cond. New up.
ores. CV 3-9806 or
p.m. John Wilson.
contracts, spring sem’ 4th #11. CV S.2649.
-9 house- contract,
Price,
1rh St. G,,,hd foodreduced
with kitchen
Ca May. CV 3-9930.
_
rxel boarding
house contract. $50
F l’e-n CV 7-9733.
1st for app, bed,
house. Ill No.
Anne Laurenson, CV 7-

ERT’S

unfurnished apt. $45. Married ’
31 So. 3rd St. Apt. #1.

Studio Apt. $80 for 2. Modern elec.
617 So. 9th, CV 8-1588.

For Sole

WONDERFUL REASONS TO
SELL YOUR TEXT BOOKS

Nicely furn, room for students. 267 So.
12th St. CV 7-9697.
Apts. suitable for 2. 3, or 4 men only.
Swimming pool. 686 So. 8th St. Mgr.,
apt. *19, CV 3-8864.
Transportation
Riders wanted to San Fernando Valley.
Leaving Feb. I. Coll Dennis. FR 8-2122
offer 6
girl urgently needs ride Fri.,
San Lo
Jan, 26 5:30 p.m. BR 8-0656.
Need ride to Middle West sem. break.
Preferably Iowa. Sandra Rubel. CV 59965.
2 girls need ride to Tucson, Ariz., or vi.
cinity. Lv. Jan. 31st or Feb. 1st. Call K.
Daum, CV 4-4622.
Ride wanted to LA. Leaving Feb. 1
4. CV 5-9783. Pat or Susie G.
Services
Typing -Thetis, term papers, themes.
CV 34208.

4869.
Lost & Found
or 7. male
"’dent’s So share la 4 Lost: Machine design term project. In
rh 2 others 521 S. 6th black folder Call Norm Johnson, CV 7.
s,.
4.6999. Doug or Ted.
0255. Reward.

You Deal Direct With The Owner.
You Only Have To Crawl to Fourth St.
. .. Across From the Library.
YOU MAKE NEW FRIENDS .. . All I Did
Was Recommend Them to Robert’s.
You Can Even Sell Your (sob) Paperbacks There.
YOU GET FAST, FRIENDLY and EFFICIENT SERVICE.
YOU GET ABSOLUTELY
TOP PRICE FOR YOUR BOOKS.

So Sell Your Text Books NOW at

ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
on 4th St. Across from the Library

1
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Giants Sign Kuenn
SAN FRANCISCO
fielder Harvey Kuenn has signed
his 1962 contract with the San
Francisco Giants, the club reported yesterday.
Kuenn, whose batting aye] age
slipped last season to .285. the
lowest in his 10-year major league
career, assured the team’s managenwnt he could imprme it this
rear. His career average

Cagers Await Action

she center position -cold."
Lunt. to,
points per game.
The other starting forw
,it Jose States
ballet’s 1 Leading the Spartans in scoring
t.the time out tor finals this week so far is 6-6 forward Bill Robert- nis Bates. leads the tearnanliciiri
and next before matching their son. who is averaging an even 11 rebound department
highly impressive 11-4 overall it.
ord against the improving PePPefSPECIALS: GOOD WED. THROUGH SAT.. JAN. 24th JAN
27
dine Waves in civic auditorium on
Cello -pocked
10C USDA Choice 8 Good
Friday, Feb. 9.
SLICED BACON
lb. ROUND STEAK
79Cib
With victories over the UniverAOC USDA Choice IL Good
End Cut
sity of San Francisco. St. Mary’s
1-7 lb. BEEF POT ROAST
PORK CHOPS
and University of Pacific. the
spartans are deadlocked for the
STARLITE MEAT MARKET
West Coast Athletic conference
598 So. First St.
lead with the Loyola Lions at 8-0.
CY 7.0082
The Lions will be in town on the
weekend of Feb. 9 and 10 with
the Waves to battle Santa Clara
in the other half of the doubleheader. The Spartans meet Loyola
the following evening.
Of the three conference games
played to date, the Spartans had
the most difficulty with the USF
Dons. The Spartans managed to
win the game 39-36. Coach Stu InFOUND AT
man’s boys dumped St. Mary’s
51-37, and LOP. 59-48.
The Spartans will have to do
without the services of graduating center Joe Braun after the
nest four games. Braun’s departure means that Harry Edwards,
a 6-8 sophomom will step into
the starting center post. Edir Hon this
wards has seen s
CY 8-1212
1425 W. SAN CARLOs
season, and won’t he taking over
Its

ro
hrel
FA Bress.
w a 71"
and a r
posrestothyliso:foohlienil ey,, Idil i.,11

49’

WANTED
MALE ACTOR
For Musical Review in
Redwood City Cabaret.
Phone Evenings
EM 6-4382

DAYSTROMIHEATH
STEREO/III-II KITS

FOR THE FIRST TIME!

FERRANTE awl
TEICHER
TtipTItein Lad"

SAY UNCLESpartan varsity grappler Jack
Proctor forces Cal Poly’s G. W. Wingo to the
mat in Friday’s action in the SJS mat room.
Seconds later Proctor pinned Wingo in the 167 -

lb. match. SJS defeated Cal Poly 26-6, winning
six of eight matches, three by pins. Coach
Hugh Mumby’s Spartans compete next on Feb.
7 at Chico state.

-Imor

United Radio and TN. Supply Co,

Freshman
Play Tribe

Angelo serves
onlv the best
cuts of beef!

Stanford’s fresh invade Spartan
gym Feb. 10 at 8 p.m.. while the
Spartababes journey to Monterey
high school Feb. 17 for a clash with
Monterey Peninsula college.

-.etc

An Extraordinary
MUSICAL
FUN SHOW

The SJS frosh has lost its last
five games to run its record to
3.8. The last Spartababe victory
came on Dec. 15 over Hartnell,
66-41.
The fresh have been hurt, howAND THAT
ever, by the loss of center Joe
Knox. Knox suffered a dislocated
AIN’T NO
knee cap which kept him out of the
BULL!
last two games.
Knox still leads the club in scoring with 121 points in nine games.
His
average of 13.4 points per
72 E. SANTA CLARA
game is also tops. Rick Went 24 -HR.
worth’s 92 points and 8.4 scoring
FREE PARKINGREAR OLD Y.M.C.A.
average is second hest.

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FRI. EVE., FEB. 2 at 8:30
Tickets $3 75. 53 50. $3 $2
THE ONE AND ONLY

Visit Our

" Lariat Room

natietiguta,

Tonight!

Aft642atiteo,

ANGELO’S

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
MONDAY EVE., FEB. 5 at 8:30
Tickets: $4, $3.50. $3. $2.50. $1.80
Tickets for both attractions ON SALE
at WENDELL WATKINS MGT., 89 So. 1st
St.. San lose CY 3.6252.
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Relaxation, Spaciousness, Convenience
Approved and unapproved apartments for 2, 3, or 4 students are
still available for next semester. If you don’t have the "whole crowd"
together for next semester, we will help you find congenial, friendly
students to live with. Begin the new semester right by moving into
one of our modern units . . . it’ll be your best move yet!
Make your reservations now. Call CY 7-8877 or drop in to see us at
485 So, 9th St. Do it today.

STEAK HOUSE

V
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Coach Dan Clines’ fresh basketball team will try to get back on
the win trail between semesters
when it plays a pair of contests.

t?’

Th. Popular Recording Arttt
mho mad "Irsoduil. and "Theme
front"The Apartment’" th top
instrumental record. of the year

Do-It-Yourself Headquart1,8
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Rental Service
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Important! Merits Attention!
Attain the Acme of Salubrity, Contentment & Unpostponed
Pleasure Independent of Trivia, Tedium & Life’s
Tiresome Trumperies!
Flash Forth! From the Bores, Go- Betweens & Persistent
Buttonholes of Effete Civilization With the Vast Amounts
Of Currency Received For Used Text Books
At

-n,----rCALIFORINIA BOOK CO. LTD
134 E. San Fernando
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ro Baseballer Finds
hree New Problems
I geese:owl’s problems are thieclold tins year. Ile is gettinv
school, San Jose Suite, a new team, the Boston Red
., a
Ad a flea league, the American.

new

A ballplayer who can only go to school in the off season faces
ordinary student doesn’t.
v problems that the
ballplayer is away from school for nine months of the yea,
getting back into good study habits for the first two en
’Arks," Bressoud said.
only must he renew study habits but he also faces the
h of late registration. "I have never returned to school on
the 10 years I have been attending school. In fact, I have
much as 17 days late," said Bressoud. "It is hard to make
this period."
; work missed during
gressoud, who hopes to coach baseball and teach health and
ae in college, enrolled at SJIS to obtain his master’s degree
flaskail Ealueation.
No facts influenced his decision, the proximity of the school
home in Los Altos, and because "I have a few friends on the
here." he said.
the new school are overcome he must
When all the worries of
forward to the coming year in a new league. After six year.
National league he has been traded to the Boston Red Sox
American league.
The main problem facing Bressoud in the new league is that of
to know the pitchers.
"I’ll have to rely on the Information of my teammates until
earl form a hook of my own on the American league pitchers,"
geeiaioud.
,Many pitchers have imperfections in their deliveries that tip
their next pitch. It will take time to learn these moves," he said

Hundreds Comprised Fall Sports at SJS
.
.
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One of the better changes from a batter’s point of view is the
that there aren’t as many good pitchers in the American league
there are in the National.
Them are one or two good pitchers on each club in the Amerleague whereas in the National, even after you have faced
first string, the second line pitchers are tough," said Bressoud.
Two pitchers Bressoud will be glad to get away from are Don
stale of the Dodgers and Don Cardwell of the Chicago Cubs.
Their deliveries are !sidearm and bound In on the fists of a
Kressoud said.
thaniled hit Ir
A further problem facing Bressoud is teaming up with a ne%
phase partner, Chuck Schilling.
’The main problem is to become familiar with the other
yees moves," said Bressoud. However Schilling is one of the
er fielding second basemen in the league.
’Be is adept on the pivot," Bressoud said, "and I understand he
an American league record for the fewest errors in a season.’
batten will he on his shoulders as well as mine."
Eddie took his mind off the transition to the American league
predict a pennant for the Giants this year.
They have two fine young pitchers in Gaylord Perry and Ron
I whom they are counting on," he said.
-Gaylord is a brother of (7Ies:eland’s Jim Perry and has much
same style except he throws harder," Bressoud pointed out.
nes,. two youngsters along with Billy Pierce and Don Larsen.
from the Chicago White Sox. and the present staff give
’its a well rounded crew according to Bressoud.
The only elose contenders for the Giants, according to Eddie,
thr Dodgers and Milwaukee. "I don’t see Cincinnati coming hack
oral.," he said.
They had a great season last year. When Robinson wasn’t
nt. Pinson was. When Pinson went into a slump Gene Freeze
Coleman took up the load. All their players had good years at
same time, it will be hard for them to do it again," Bressoud said.
’They will be contenders but not in the class of the Giants,
gm and Braves," said Bixissouri.

"Where the servings
are large and
the prices are right"
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!he
hest collegiate team
%%est Coast.
5.15 heat Oregon 21-19 last
sear, but lost to Oregon state
One Spartan placed second and
two others bagged third places
. in Pacific Association AAU Freestyle Tournament action Saturday
in Spartan gym.
’
Jim Noon placed second in the
1191 -lb. division, while footballer
Chuck Elder placed third in 191lb. competition and George Hewitt took second in the heavyvivight
ranks.
Fifty wrestlers and 12 teams
were represented in the tournament. The Sari Francisco Olympic
club led the ak ay \ Vi II I !Wet.
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Today, FOREMOST salutes sophomore basketball guard Gary Gresham
as the Player of the Week. Gary, a
sophomore Accounting major from
Yreka, Calif., has surprised many
fans this season with his performance
on the court. Good luck +o 6’1" floor
leader, Gary Gresham . . . from
FOREMOST!
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Drums
MIAMI BEACH 0.71’11 In one
section of the gallery there was
the thud of bongo drums and a
trumpet squealed shrilly as Fiorentino Fernandez shucked off his
robe.
Cohan.
moustachioed
ThP
pride of his many countrymen
who had come to Convention
hall to see him do battle with
Dick Tiger of Nigeria, clapped
In rhythm. Fernandez pounded
his gloves together and did a
_ .
FL AVILLUIVAWr. k
2. E ViZ

Didn’t

Help Cuban

few shadow boxing steles In a
rhumba rhythm.
Sitting immobile on his stool.
i
the heavy-muscled Nigerian stared
!impassively at Fernandez. His
body glistened in the lights, thetribal symbols tattooed on shoulders and chest in the long ago
weaving a curious pattern over
panther-like muscles.
The bongo drums hammered
again and the flat face with the
hmarl nose turned toward the
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SAVE

25%
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ON DRY CLEANING!

HERE’S HOW . . .
We are a wholesale cleaners, doing qualify work. If costs us
40% to the driver for delivery or 40% to
for
handling.

the dealers

mittral t hunder, hooded ep,
searching the darkness.
Tiger looked up once more int.
the darkness and it seemed that
his muscles swelled until the skin
threatened to burst
Fifteen minutes later they
had to pull him off. Fernandez,
regarded as the heaviest hitter
In middleweight ranks, was a
mass of gore from the blood
which
earscaded
through
a
nine. Ills face, his
allaileti
ehest anti his legs nem crimson.
It may have been the most re.
yarding punch that the 32-yeardd Tiger CrS1,1* threw in a 10-yeal
,,ng career which now boasts of
11 victories in 58 bouts.
Because up until he faced Fe’,
nandez on Saturday night. I he
Hiban was ranked by the Na.
’lanai Boxing association as the
\a 1 challenger to champion
,iime Fullmer. Tiger was rated
111,
the
Ivo% 11111\

PIANOS. STEREO. RECORDS C.
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 IP M.
Monday
Thru - Saturday
Eankornerieard
First National Charge

i-tone brown & white ... top controls.

79 So. 3rd

OPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.Inch. Saturdays

If you will bring your cleaning

vance, we will

to our plant and pay in adby 25%. See us today!

reduce your cost

HALF GARMENTS (Shirts, Pants, Sweaters. etc.)
FULL LENGTH GARMENTS (Suits, Dresses. Coots)
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.70
t.40
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PORTOLA CLEANERS
S. W. Corner Virginia & State
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DOING IT THE HARD WAY 6 Y
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place TO GO

$58"

17 Admiral Portable

Repairing by Qualified Mechanics
Completely Equipped shop
Genuine Parts Replacement
Guaranteed Work Plus Real Sayings
Parts Anairabl - Sunday 11

req."’
$9995
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San Jose State’s varsity wrestling team begins a three-game
mad trip Feb. 7 when it takes on
the Chico State Wildcats at 13 p.m.
in Chico.
(’oath Hugh Mumbys. grailplers tangle with the Cokersity of Oregon at Eugene on
Feb. 9 and then meet the rugged
Oregon State Beavers the totlowing night In Corvallis.
Upon their return the Spartans
complete the busy semester break
schedule by taking earl Stanford
university Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
at Stanford. They defeated the
Indians 25-3 earlier in the season.
Mumby said the two meets in
Oregon would! be the toughest
or the season for the Spartans.
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Grapplers To Start
Lengthy Road Trip
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BUD WINTER

January_ 24. Pee

Chico, Oregon, OSU
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only must he get to know the new pitchers but Bressoud
mast adapt to the different style of umpiring in the American
The ,Xteierivan league is a highball league whereas the National
a hush:ill 1,ague," said itressoud. "That, is the umpires will call
balls strikes in the National hut not In the American."
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easier 3 -minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid Cl embarrassing dancing’: eass as 1.2,, with
FITCH’ In lust 3 minutcs lone rubbing. one lathering. one
rasing.), esers trace of dandruff. grime. gumnw old hair
,‘ni, (’ens right down rh, drain! Your hair looks hand’
,me, healthier Year ,t .1"
tingles, fed’, so refreshed. Is,
FITCH Dandruff Remosee
SHAM P00 evens week for
LEADING MAN’S 1,,SIlit.f dandruff control.
Keep vnt,r hair and scalp
rrli!, dean. dandruff-free,

EEEYOW!

Giants Sign Kuenn
SAN FRANCISCO CPU --Outfielder Harvey Kuenn has signed
his 1962 contract with the San
Francisco Giants, the club reported yesterday.
Kuenn, whose ha t t ing avelagi
slipped last season to .265, the
lowest in his 10-year major league
career, assured the team’s management he could improve it this
year. His career average is .309.

Cagers Await Action
The other starting ((imam
Rase State’s baskethallers
nis Bates, leads the
faardiisng6-t6hefoSrv.P’.aut
time out for finals this week so Le
l..ditnBsiiiln Robert.rehnitnA
team’
co
depatiment wOl,
and next before matching their s on, who is averaging an even 11
highly impressive 11-4 overall retried against the improving Pepper SPECIALS GOOD WED. THROUGH SAT,, JAN 24th JA N
27
dine Waves in civic auditorium on
USDA Choice di Good
Cello -packed
79c
Friday. Feb. 9.
ROUND STEAK
SLICED BACON
San

With victories over the University of San FratleINCO. Si. Mary’s
and Unisersity of Pacific, the
,partans are deadlocked for the
..st Coast Athletic conference
1,ad with the Loyola Lions at 8-0.

MALE ACTOR
For Musical Review in
Redwood City Cabaret.
Phone Evenings
EM 6.4382
FOR THE FIRST TIME!

phoin by RA

SAY UNCLESpartan varsity grappler Jack
Proctor forces Cal Poly’s G. W. Wingo to the
mat in Friday’s action in the SJS mat room.
Seconds later Proctor Dinned Wing in the 167 -

Freshman
Play Tribe

’vow

Stanford’s fresh invade Spartan
gym Feb. 10 at 8 p.m., while the
Spartababes journey to Monterey
high school Feb. 17 for a clash with
Monterey Peninsula college.

An Extraordinary
MUSICAL
FUN SHOW

BaffletatOe
AterntileCaktoSAN IOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
MONDAY EVE., FEB. 5 at 8:30
Tickets. $4. $3.50. $3. $2 50. 51 80
’tickets tor both attractions ON SALE
at WENDELL WATKINS MGT., 89 So. 1st
St.. San Jose. CY 3-6252

The Lions will be in town on the
weekend of Feb. 9 and 10 with
the Waves to battle Santa Clara
in the other half of the doubleheader. The Spartans meet Loyola
the following evening.
Of the three conference games
played to date, the Spartans had
the most difficulty with the USF
Dons. The Spartans managed to
win the game 39-36. Coach Stu In.
man’s boys dumped St. Mary’s
51-37, and COP. 59-48.
The Spartans will have to do
without the services of graduating center Joe Braun after the
next four games. Braun’s departtare means that Barry Edwards,
a 6-8 sophomore, will step into
the starting center post. Edwards has seen Maine action this
season. and won’t he taking over

The SJS fresh has lost its last
five games to run its record to
3-8. The last Spartababe victory
came on Dec. 15 over Hartnell,
66-41.
The frosh have been hurt, howAND THAT
ever, by the loss of center Joe
Knox. Knox suffered a dislocated
AIN’T NO
knee cap which kept him out of the
BULL!
last two games.
Knox still leads the club in scoring with 121 points in nine games.
His average of 13.4 points per
72 E. SANTA CLARA
game is also tops. Rick Went 24 -HR.
worth’s 92 points and 8.4 scoring
FREE PARKINGREAR OLD Y.M.C.A.
average is second best.
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Lariat Room
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Coach Dan Glines’ trash basketball team will try to get back on
the win trail between semesters
when it plays a pair of contests.

Th Popular Recording Artlete
Who mde s’Exodups" and .Them
from .The Aprtmect ’ the top
Instrumental recordn of the yer

THE ONE AND ONLY

So arthout

lb. match. SJS defeated Cal Poly 26-6, winning
six of eight matches, three by pins. Coach
Hugh Mumby’s Spartans compete next on Feb.
7 at Chico state.

Angelo serves
only the best
cuts of beef!

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FRI. EVE., FEB. 2 at 8:30
Tickets: $375, $3.50. $3. $2

points per game.
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Relaxation, Spaciousness, Convenience

"There at

Approved and unapproved apartments for 2, 3, or 4 students are
still available for next semester. If you don’t have the "whole crowd"
together for next semester, we will help you find congenial, friendly
students to live with. Begin the new semester right by moving into
one of our modern units . . . it’ll be your best move yet!

itAthafunrtdedhei

Make your reservations now. Call CY 7-8877 or drop in to see us at
485 So. 9th St. Do it today.
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Important! Merits Attention!
Attain the Acme of Salubrity, Contentment & Unpostponed
Pleasure Independent of rfrivia, Tedium & Life’s
Tiresome Trumperies!
Flash Forth! From the Bores, Go- Betweens & Persistent
..uttonholes of Effete Civilization With the Vast Amounts
Of Currency Received For Used Text Books
At

v

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO. LTD..
134, E. San Fernando
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ro Baseballer Finds
hree New Problems
Biess,Aut’s problems are thieefuld this year. lie is getting
San Jose State, a new team, the Boston Red
the American.
and a new league,
A waphoer who can only go to school in the tff season faces
prubkina, that the ordinary student doesn’t.

to a new school,

,

from school for nine months of the year
A ballplayer is away
hard getting back into good study habits for the first two oi
ueeks," Bressoud said.
renew study habits but he also faces the
soi only must he
m of late registration. "I have never returned to school on
in the 10 years I have been attending school. In fact, I ha\ .
17 days late, said Bressoud. "It is hard to mak,
as Much as
se work missed during this Period."
who hopes to coach baseball and teach health and
. time. enrolled at SJS to obtain his master’s degree
tte in co
Education.
facN influenced his decision, the proximity of the school
in Los Altos, and because "I have a few friends on the
here" he said.
of the new school are overcome he must
When all the worries
forward to the coming year in a new league. After six years
National league he has been traded to the Boston Red Sox
American league.
facing Bressoud in the new league is that of
The main problem
to know the pitchers.

ph,....
,,, .
home

have to rely on the information of my teammates until
farm a book of my own on the American league pitchers,"
Brestioud.
"Many pitchers have imperfections in their deliveries that tip
their next pitch. It will take time to learn these moves," he said.
only MIA he get to know the new pitchers but Bressood
must adapt to the different style of umpiring in the American
"The American league is a highball league whereas the National
itavball lellglIN," said Brest:mid. "That is the umpires will call
balls strikes in the National but not in the American."
One of the better changes from a batter’s point of view is the
that there aren’t as many good pitchers in the American league
there are in the National.
"Mere are one or two good pitchers on each club in the Amer.
whereas in the National, even after you have faced
first string, the second line pitchers are tough," said Bressoud
Two pitchers Bressoud will be glad to get away from are Don
’Wale of the Dodgers and Don Cardwell of the Chicago Cubs.
"Their deliveries are sidearm and bound in on the fists of a
Minded hitter," Brew:mid said.
A further problem facing Bressoud is teaming up with a nea
ndbase partner, Chuck Schilling.
’The main problem is to become familiar with the other
ters moves," said Bressoud. However Schilling is one of thi.
fielding second basemen in the league.
"He is adept on the pivot," Bressoud said, "and I understand he
an American league record for the fewest errors in a season.
burden will he on his shoulders as well as mine."
Eddie took his mind off the transition to the American litague
yedict a pennant for the Giants this year.
They have two fine young pitchers in Gaylord Perry and Ron
I whom they are counting on," he said.
’;.ylord is a brother of Cleveland’s Jim Perry and has much
style except he throws harder," Bressoud pointed out.
- two youngsters along with Billy Pierce and Don Larsen.
.1 from the Chicago White Sox, and the present staff give
a well rounded crew according to Bressotal.
only close contenders for the Giants, according to Eddie,
Dodgers and Milwaukee. "1 don’t We Cincinnati coming hack
he said,
tail a great season last year. When Robinson wasn’t
t!tnson was. When Pinson went into a slump Gene Freeze
man took up the load. All their players had good years at
’time, it will be hard for them to do it again," Bressoud said.
-y will be contenders hit not in the class of the Giants.
md Braves," said Bressoud
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Today, FOREMOST salutes sophomore basketball guard Gary Gresham
as the Player of the Week. Gary, a
sophomore Accounting major from
Yreka, Calif., has surprised many
fans this season with his performance
on the court. Good luck to 6’1" floor
leader, Gary Gresham . . . from
FOREMOST!
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few shadow hosing steps in a
eurinits ’tannin rhythm.
Sitting immobile on his stool.
the heavy-muscled Nigerian stared
impassively at Fernandez. His
body glistened in the lights, the
I tribal symbols tattooed on shoutriers and chest in the long ago
weaving a curious pattern over
panther-like nuiscles.
,
The bongo drUMs hammered
again and the flat face with the
broad
eirne-1 toward the
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SAVE 25% ON DRY CLEANING!
HERE’S HOW . . .
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muted I hit d e r, hooded eyi,
searching the darkness.
Tiger lookral tip once more into
the darkness and it seemed that
his muscles swelled until the skin
threatened 14, burst.
Fifteen minutes later they
had to pull him off. Fernandez,
regarded as the 111.11lif,t hitter
in middleweight ranks, WA%
gore from the blood
IllaVs of
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cascaded
through
a
smashed nose. His Mee, his
elitist itnd his legs e-ere
It may have been the most
that the 32 -year’Yarding punch
.1.1 Tiger ever threw in a 10 -year
irg eareer which now boasts of
I victories in 55 bouts,
Because up until he faced Fel.mile/ on Saturday night
-1than
was ranked by the
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1 ehal tenger to champion
..ane Fullmer. Tiger was rated
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work. It costs us
are a wholesale cleaners, doing
40% to the driver for delivery or 40% to the dealers for
handling.

pay

If you will bring your cleaning to our plant and
in
your cost by 257g. See us today!

NOW $5888
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section of the gallery there was
the thud of bongo drums and a
trumpet squealed shrilly as Florentino Fernandez shucked off his
robe,
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who had come to Convention
hall to we him do battle with
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the best collegiate team L.:,
West Coast.
st.ist beat Oregon 21 -la last
sear, hut lost to Oregon state
22-5.
One Spartan placed second and
two others bagged third places
in Pacific Association AN; Freestyle Tournament action Saturday
in Spartan Urn.
Jim Noon placed second in the
101-1b. division. while footballer
Chuck Elder placed third in 191lb. competition and George Hewitt took second in the heavyweight
ranks.
Fifty wrestlers and 12 teams
were represented in the tournament. The Son Francisco Olympic
club 10(1 the sviis- with three

in Chico.
Coach Hugh Siumby’s grailph/roi tangle with the Univer...its- of Oregon at Eugene on
9 and then meet the rtigged
Oregon State Heavers the lotlowing night In Corvallis.
Upon their return the Spartans
complete the busy semester break
schedule by taking on Stanford
university Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
at Stanford. They defeated the
Indians 25-3 earlier in the season.
Mumby said the two meets in
Oregon would Is’ t he toughest
, the season for the Spartans.
1,. said Oregon slate is
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easier 3 -minute way for men:

FITCH

Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff cuss as I-1-3 with
FITCH In lust 3 minutes tone rubbing, one lathering, on.:
rinsing), eser trace of dandruff. grime, sumfm old hae
tonii roc.
b: drain! Your hair looks hand.
- ,,mer. healthier Your sae
ogles. feels so refreshed. I ise
I ITCH Dandruff Remoscr
A M POO es-en week for
E ADiNG MAN’S 1,,,soire dandruff control
Keep sow hair and scalp
rralb clean. dandruff-free’

FITCH
SHAMPOO
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OLD 1

Journalism Dept. Offers
Radio, TV Experience
Journalism
The Sat i Jose
and Advertising department will
take a major step into broadcast
journalism next semester with the
Introduction of a new course. Jour.
115.
To be known as Daily Radio and
Television News Staff, it will be
, ....led by Gordon Gt,d. -

DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!
Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

STAR PHARMACY
888 E. Santa Clara
Son Jose
CY 3.3575

,

Engineering Students ’Da{
Plans Indian Industry Fir
Ifh (depr ion,Frtvilauc),1
Lsopil .6Filn

.,tessor ut journalism.
’11se course will be open to upper ,
division students, who may enroll
for either one, two or three units
of credit.
The course will give students’
experience in preparing television
news programs for campus
community stations.
One student will be chosen !,,r
r;1 position of director of lie%%,,
d public affairs. Under him, a
Ito news editor and a tele% ision
ws editor will be appointed.
The radio news staff will serve
college FM station, while the
!evision staff will prepare proins for closed circuit television
it commercial stations.
[’he FM station will carry a 15-1
,nute radio news program. I
-;.artan Daily on the Air." The
,ekly television program will be
’si’’

By KEITH T.KAHAs1111
"I’m not afraid at competition,"
said Rajen Ganeriwal. an Indian
engineering major, as he discussed
an ambition of someday manufacturing electric motors and pumps
in India.
Before he puts his plans into
action, however, the Indian student said that it would "be a
better idea to work fur someone
else and then go into business."
Ganeriwal, a junior from Gwalior, India, views the future of
his country with enthusiasm. The
idea of starting his own business
came to him when he made a
recent visit home, his first in three
years, and found an encouraging
change taking place in India.
OVERLOOKING SEATTLE is 600-foot World’s
Fair space needle with monorail line and its
terminal in foreground. Located high atop the
needle is a restaurant which will revolve a

.1,11 n.11
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318 S. TENTH STREET
ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL

Ego-Shaking Stats

Study Shows Dogmatists
Have Less Adaptability

BARBER SHOP
Phone CY 3-9955
.4100600400000004seseszeocow:e...^

SAVE

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) A
mind like a steel trap may not be
such a virtue after all.
The person who clamps his mind
around an idea the way a trap
clamps around a bear’s leg is considered to be dogmatic, and a team
of research psychologists had some
ego-shaking things to say recently
about dogmatic individuals.
Compared with those who are
less dogmatic, they said, the dogmatic type is likely:
--To have less self control, to
be impulsive about making up his
mind before he gets all the facts.
adaptability
To have less

On Your Cleaning & Laundry Cost
23c
40c

SHIRTSWashed and Pressed
PANTSWashed and Pressed
200

Discount to Students on
Dry Cleaning

SKIRTS, PANTS. SWEATERSDRY CLEANED, ONLY 15c
(Same price as Coin-Opl

WONDER CLEANERS
12th and Santa Clara

full 360 degrees every hour. Mt. Rainier, seen
in the background, will overlook the World’s
Fair which opens on April 21.

CY 5-8763

when aced u I ILI
I PlIthhnlIE.
To have less scholastic aptitude.
To be interested in education
mainly as a means of vocational
development, with the idea of improving his money-making ability
rather than seeking intellectual
challenge.
These conclusions were reached
in a preliminary report on a study
of 4,506 freshmen at six California
junior colleges. They were presented by psychologists Dr. Walter
T. Plant and Dr. Charles W. Telford of San Jose State College
at a convention of the California

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: STEVE BANKS
Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an
undergraduate engineering student, the Bell Telephone
System is closer to wiping out the noise (or "static") that
sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.
On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the
noise levels that had "leaked" into telephone circuits in
.tak

Colorado. His findings shed new light on the source of
noise, and on the important methods of measuring it.
Steve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
Company, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN -OF-THE MONTH

State Psychological Association.
Focus of their research was a
opentest for dogmatism "the
ness and closedness" of the mind
developed by Dr. Milton Rokeach, a fellow at Stanford University’s Center for Advanced
Studies in the Behavioral Sciences.
In it, the students were asked
for their reactions violent disagreement, complete agreement or
something in betweento a series
of statements.
Typical statements might be,
"Russians and Americans have
nothing in common;" "loyalty and
patriotism are the most virtuous
things children can learn," or "The
worst thing that can happen is for
a member of your group to turn
against the group."
Having learned how dogmatic
each of the students was according to the Rokeach test, the researchers correlated this information with results of standard scholastic and personality tests and
with statistics about the students.
Plant said that students who
intended to end their formal education after two years of junior
college tended to be more dogmatic than those who planned
further study.
Those who were most dogmatic
he said, probably were going to
school "to hasten upward social
mobility."
The phychologists said, however,
they were surprised to find no
significant pattern in the esthetic
values of those who rated high and
low on the dogmatism scale. Appreciation of creative work appeared to be the same, they said.

INDUSTRY INCREASES
Small industry, according to the
electrical engineering major, is 011
the increase. By combining his
electrical engineering education
with the demands of the new indusuies. Ganeriwal decided a logical field would be the manufacture of pumps and electric motors.
Advertisements In Indian newspapers showed a large market for
lathes, milling machines
pumps, he said. Numerous sm
shops and founderies, Ganerivr
said, are being started. Current
production, he added, "is not on a
very large scale."
But, Ganeriwal pointed
"India’s steel market is devel,.[
ing." India, he said, is alre,,fproducing automobiles and
mechanized textile industry rut,
as the fourth largest producer
the world. Markets in Asia a
also good for other products s..1,
as bicycles and electric fans.
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growth’
of small industries. ILt
If
government feels that a
businel
venture is sound, it is
possible
obtain a 50 to 60 per cent. a
1(44
terns Wall on capital
itivesUnerd
with a small interest rate.
tries, the Indian student
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induce them to move there.
Comparing India with I,
industrialized Japan, the enr,..
ing student said, -We’re not
of resources- -we started a ,
late but we’ll catch up"
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara

Come See. You’ll Enjoy
THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS
IN SAN JOSE
Nobody, But Nobody
Can Make TAMALES,
TACOS & ENCHILADAS
Like the Chefs of

EL MICHOACAN
"soy michocan"
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Ordersto-Go
Special DiMng Room
CY 5-9585
CL 14975
2460 Alum Rock Ave
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Fully Guaranteed
Rent to Own
No Deposit
Free Exchange

LOW STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES Co.
CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store
FREE PARKING

You saw it in SEVENTEEN
. . . Now exclusively at
JEWELERS
CY 7-0920

72 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Tut - Tut, Oh charming
doves, I’ll fly to you again
when the new semester
dawns. Till then, I’ll see
you in the morning sun,
and when the day is done
-- I’ll see you at the checkout stand at San Jose
Paint

000,
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U.S. Space Capsule
Is ’Trouble-Ridden’

Finals Blues? Try This
If Worse Gets Worse

I API. (..\\.V.11:Al.
scientists took a (Tin. .
at in Irouble-Eidden -.pace o.n.
today to deride v. bother to ,
tempt American’s first manned ,
bital flight Saturday or wait ul,:
next week.
While astronaut John H. Glo!
jr. stood by anxiously and mu
tiemly, technicians began an "e%
tuition" of difficulties that 1.01,,
In new inostponement of at Masi
three days in plans to launch him
on a tin ee-iirbit trip around the
globe.

,. ambiguous
42-24-36
4. evident
what happened to
Aram’s car.
5. irrelevant -- not ’.\13, elephant.
not YOUR elephant. not HIS
elephant, but ...
6. infatuated -- before Melt:frail
7. belittle -- after NIetrecal
8. perplex -- sequel to "The
Scarlet Letter."
9. diatribe
"The Last of the
Mohicans"
10. paraphrase near riot
-----.-.-a..,.........UT.....
.--DONS 4 11. knapsack - break between
classes.
/-FRESH Varieties
Over
12. deteimined
break between
TOWN
IN
DONUTS
BEST
semesters.
...1)coestels
iiiri
(
cinyliton
13. supremacy- another shopping
CY 5-96611
117 S. First
center?
01.11111.1.500101111.11,
14 specious
one characterizing
Sigma Phi Epsilon
ARE
OU R PRICES
15, upholder --- ski instructor
LOW PRICES
16. matrix -- wrestling maneuvers.
Come to
17. particle - amusement derived
FIRST STREET
from late NBC-TV
oil Mtn,:
As 1,0111 N11(111.4111
.ne: gi..a bleaiy. Hands per. Cons, ierces hurt . . . comes
.11.iinent of truth.’
of our harried
a.: the interest
radeo, the Spartan Daily offers
definitions, suitlist of useful
final
. for ciay portions of
papers.
ir,,:i ur for late term
program.
1. fallible - - U.S, space
2 chicanery -- aid for crippled
poultry

The National Aeronautics
Space Administration (NASA
ficially quoted Glenn as say.
"Um additional time will only n11 crease our sharpness." But the- 40year-old astronaut was tight-lipped
after scientists decided to postponn
shot from Wednesday until
knast Sat urday.

72

REXALL DRUGS

Case of the Disappearing Border

IS. adrift
trouble in the adverUsing dept.

Woolworth’s
35 So. First St.

WO to

19. detest - 7:30-9:50 a.m., Friday, Jan. 26.

Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters
Banhameacard
Free Delivery

CARRYING INSTRUMENTS to be landed on moon, this is
artist’s conception of NASA Ranger 3 Moon probe vehicle
atop Air Force Atlas -Lockheed Aqeno B booster vehicle on
launch pad at Cape Canaveral, Fla. Launching is due soon.

Pandora’s Box of Problems
Face Red Chinese Regime

20. demeanor
- the older the
prof gets
.
And good luck

First Nat’l Charge
CY 2.8081

Aollw

A SPECIAL PLACE
30M
1-9915
Ave.
WManb,

By ARTHUR J. DOMMEN
HONG KONG (UPI) --Communist China and her southern Asian
neighbors have In their hundredsof-mile-long land border a pan bra’s box of troubles.
The border, winding through jungle valleys in Burma and snowcapped peaks in ’Nepal, provides
Peiping with a fertile source of
political ferment which it can turn
to its own advantage.
Quarrels over the exact location
of this border ate the legacies of
an age when surveying methods
wete inexact and much of the
Himalayan range unexplored.

FOR A SPECIAL DATE
Takt: your special Date
where the atmosphere
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They have been inherited by the! The result of this study was p,!
present governments in New Delhi., lished in December 1960.
Rangoon, Katmandu and RawalIt showed that the major
pindi, no less than by that in in contention Is a 12.000 sem,Peiping, which in many cases only mile area of Kashmir called 0
is pressing the arguments left off dakh. which has been occupied by
by the Nationalists when they no Chinese troops. The Chinese also
longer garrisoned the frontier! have unilaterally built a strategic
road through this area, leading
posts.
Since the most virulent of these observers to believe they place
quarrels, that between China and 11101V value on this stretch of rugIndia, flared into open menaces of giii mountainous territory than on
aggression in the spring of 1959, their other major claim in exa substantial portion of the border treme eastern India.
This is a 35,000 square mile area
has been fixed by treaty.
But vast tracts of land, includ- of India’s North East Frontier
ing all those at issue between Peip- Agency INF.} .A1 lying south of
Mar:Mahon
ing and New Delhi, are still claim- the so-called
does not recognize. ,
ed by both sides and peace is being which China
1959,
preserved only by a mutual in- ’ Here, clashes occured in
Longterest in preserving an extremely especially at the garrison of
ju. but the Chinese have made no
precarious status quo.
big effort to occupy the area in
Almost like a strong presidential support of what they call their
candidate who knows how to con- "historic" claim.
found his opponents by splintering
India’s unresolved territorial distheir forces into so many ineffec- pute with China forms the domitive rivals, Peiping has been deal- nant consideration, observers being out conciliation and harmony lieve, in the shaping of Peiping’s
here, and heavy-browed trucu- policy toward three of India’s
lence, supported by armed force. neighbors, pro-Western Pakistan,
there.
and neutralist Nepal and Burma.
What have been the changes in
Peiping has welcomed with
the tense border situation since ha rely-cn aneeat led delight tentative
1959? flow have China’s neighbors efforts to bring the Pakistani gained or lost territory by nego- Chinese border to the negotiating
tiating with Peiping, as many of table. Correspondence with Peipthem have done, since 1959?
ing regarding demarcation of the
Communist Chinese Premier ’ disputed border has been confirm Chou en -Lai visited New Delhi in nail by Pakistani government.
Ity offering to negotiate the
April, 1960, and, together with
Indian Premier Jawaharlal Nehru, largely undemarcated border with
called for officials of both govern- Pakistan-held Kashmir, Commuments to examine all historical nist China has admitted, as India
data and maps so the two sides certainly does not, that Pakistan
could agree about what they are has a rit_tht to ht. Wht4’. it is ira
Ka shrri:
quarreling ahoo,
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Inforined tittlireeS said Glen..
orbital voyage could be attempt.,
Saturday only if "everything au
perfectly imam now ott." If tin,I are further troubles -and many
expected there would be - the
Loaching was expected to be further delayoct until nit least Jan. 3,,
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At Prof To Speak To Ilksley Group

NVedneselay. January 24. 1982

SJS Math Profs Speak at Meeting
Dr. Richard E. Barlow, Dr.
Verner E. Hoggatt jr.. and 1)...
I.esite
f the SJS
H. Lange
7iathematics d e pa rtment adFA’:1 the northern California
section of the Mathematical Association of Amer1ca.
Other.: attending the conferRodney E Anderence

Alton/ Lengyel, assistant prolessor of art, will speak Sunday
at the Wesley foundation on -If
This Were My Last Lecture."
Professor LengyeTs lecture will
be the last in a series on thi,
theme.
, His subject will be "Obser.,
tions of Our Culture As Ba,...1
Upon My Experiences Behind 11,
Iron Curtain."
The lecture, as 7 p.m., will 1.a.

neth Dr.alsitaw Dr. Leonard BristirW, Donald R. Campbell. Dr.
Kenneth A. Fowler, Dr. Edison
Greer. Dr. Leonard I. Holder, Dr.
3Iax K..amer. Dr. Charles Larsen.
Dr. Carl I). Olds, Dr. Richard I.
Post, Dr. Gerald C. Preston, Dr.
I. Dale Ruggles. Dr. James R.
Smart. Dr. Dmitri E. Thoro. and
Wreck
l .1..
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CY 7-1712

12th & Santa Clara
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92+ Octane Reg.

SJS STUDENTS view Memorial
Chapel upon its completion in
1952. Funds were raised for the
chapel to honor SJS students
and faculty members fighting
in World War II. The idea for
construction is credited to Paul
M. Pitman, former dean here
and present dean of men at
Coalinga junior college. The
estimated cost of the chapel
was $50,000.

FOR A
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BOWL!

100+ Octane Ethyl

Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X-I00, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube . qt. can 38o
qt. can 504
Castro,
qt. 190
100% Eastern Bulk
$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 220
Cigarettes

PURITAN OIL CO.
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PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
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SINCE BEFORE
YOU WERE BORN

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies fo purchase prIca
of any machlne if you decide to b.,
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
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SJS Memorial Chapel

Est. 1900

Commemorates 200 Dead
By BOB PACINI
"The chapel will keep ahle the
memory of a group to whom we
owe very, very much."
This quote, appearing in an
editorial in the San Jose News
lof May 31, 1950, sums up general
spirit behind a campaign then underway to raise funds for con.
.struction of a memorial chapel
to honor SJS students and faculty
members who had fought in
World War II.

thanksgiving for those who did
return.
Donations continued to pour in.
including a gift of $1000 worth
of cement from the Permanente
Cement co.
On Memorial Day. 1950, stakes
marking the site of the chapel
were driven into the earth and
on June 17, ground was broken.
By this time $40,000 had been
collected.
Completed early in 1952, the
More than 9500 students and chapel was dedicated on March
instructors
departed from SJS 28. almost 10 years ago.
to serve their country during the
;conflict.
Two hundred diet not return.

1932-1962

SANJOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

Help Wanted!
AGES 18- -25

No Selling
This is a limited offer for young men 18 25 in the customer-relations field No
experience needed. We train you. Full and part-time employment on a derma.
sent basis with a GUARANTEED INCOME for those who qualify. This is a national
firm requiring preview interviewers for the new edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannica. Apply Saturdays 10:30 a.m.-230 p.m. and weekdays 10.30 a.m. to
1.00 p.m. 510 N. 1st St., Room 225 or call Mr. Ryan or Mr. Fry at CY 49764.

DIAMONDS WORTHY OF PRIDE AND ASSURANCE

The idea for the construction of
a campus memorial chapel is
credited to Paul M. Pitman, former SJS dean and now dean of
men at Coalinga junior college.

7he

ilieweJt

CCICDDINGBANDS

Dean Pitman told his idea in
1944 to Mrs. Wilbur Bailey of
Palo Alto. whose son, Lt. Kenneth
Bailey, class of 1942, had been
killed in Italy in December 1943.
Pitman and Mrs. Bailey wrote
.iiis to Charles Hillis, at the time
,esident of the alumni associa,n. Hillis was enthusiastic, but
..u.k had to be delayed until the
:-.;1 ate Board of Education approved plans for the structure.
The estimated cost of the
chapel uas $50.000. By 1950 $22.0410. had been collected through
contributions, although the fund
raising drive did not begin officially until March of that year.
Pitman suggested two divisions
in the chapel, a chapel of remembrance honoring the 200 whose
lives were lost, and a chapel of

CYpress 3-639-t
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When the Spartan Daily of June 6th rolls off our press, the Globe Printing
Company will be completing its 30th year as your printer.

16

We have seen and helped your paper grow from a once-a-week 4-page
tabloid to its present metropolitan newspaper size ranging up to 32 pages
in a singe is:ue.
Glob? Printing has also grown along with the Daily and the College to
where our four-employee staff of 1932 has now reached almost fifty.
With our growth in numbers we have likewise grown in
mach’nery. Keeping pace with the new developments
industry we have quadrupled our manufacturing area
latest equipment to insure our delivery of your paper on

floor space and
in the printing
and added the
time and at the

lowest possible cost to you.
This dcvelopment is the reason that the Daily can fluctuate from four to
16 or 20 pages from day to day without placing undue strain or stress
upon your staff or our plant.
But newspapers are only a small part of our total production. The area’s
most complete and modern lithography department has been added,
bit by bit during the past years making the Globe one of the most
versatile printing operations in the State. Everything is done right on our
own premises.
If you are not one of the thousands of school students who have toured
our plant either individually or in a group, and would like to do so, let us
know and we’ll be happy to arrange for your visit.

Globe Printing Company
1445 SOUTH FIRST STREET

S.’

...7upetvrtteri

for a frost or coif for your favorite BROASTED CHICKEN to
take out. For a party, this is the ticket!
And Spivey’s bakery has the desserts you dream about.

preceded by supper at 6
The Wesley four. .I
ed in the First NI
1 on Fifth iir.,1 I

CYpress 5-6911

Salem refreshes your taste

lc

;14.4

"air-softens"every puff "1. ti
-7e a Ae 77.-a‘s- 43.,/-*971-el

.../A -.se,

A Salem cigarette brings you the
taste of Springtime...so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff...pack after pack...
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed..
smoke Salem!
menthol fresh rich tobacco taste modern filter, too
-timpf,
Cfrured 13,0 1 14.vnoIds Tottn,co Ce7r
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S.F. State Vice President
To Head New College

Leo F. Cain, a SUMIlltI
University of
...A lecturer at the
, tab antler Dr. John T. WahlquLst.
sjs piesident, has been named
president of the planned South
gay state college in the Los Anarea.
Dr. Cain will take this new
position after serving as vice president of San Francisco state since
1957.
During his career Dr. Cain has
been summer lecturer and mores-

SAVE MONEY!!
On GAS and OIL

SAHARA OIL CO.
.4eettn,1 anti William
ME MS

Sin at tile Limersity of California
Colorado state and the universities
of Brigham Young, Stanford, Oklahoma, Illinois. Texic, and Texas
Christian.
Dr. Cain received his B.A. degree from Chico state and his
graduate degrees from Stanford
university, lie holds a California
life diploma granted on general
secondary and general elementary
credentials. the general school administration credential and the
school psychologists’ credential.
Dr. Cain is certified by the California board of medical examiners
as a psychologist. lie has written
and had published many professional
anti is associate
editor for the Journal for Exceptional Children.
IN= INIM
NM

rSALESMEN!

Anthony Schools
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DURING STRENUOUS PREPARATIONS for his venture into
space, now scheduled for Saturday, astronaut Lt. Col. John H.
Glenn jr. ’’takes five." Glenn will ride on the "Friendship 7"
space capsule and make a three-circuit orbit of the earth.

_

Phone 294-1971
INN EM

.e %ON
NOW, AUNT SONYA HE

ONLY WANTS TO IREAT
HER TO PAII-NUT PANCAXES!

L’WE DATES HAVING VIAliNLIT- PA),ItAKE-S. -ONO? I OF 39 YARiETIES AT

UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE
1415 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
FARMER’S MARKET, SAN MATEO
1301 EL CAMINO REAL, MILLBRAE
1618 EL CAMINO REAL, SANTA CLARA

Function, Purpose
Of ROTC Outlined
-Learning hxlay, leading- toniorrow is the role of the Army ROTC
cadet here at SJS, Capt. Paul
Lasker, ROTC instructor, said yesterday in explaining purpose and
!unction of the SJS campus program.
There are two types of program
in which cadets may be enrolled.
One serves to fulfill physical education requirement by offering
participation in weekly classes and
drills for the student’s freshman
and sophomore year.
The other serves to complete the
two-year program and helps the
student go on to advanced ROTC
classes. Upon satisfactory completion of the program, the cadet
receives a commission of second
lieutenant in the army.
Captain Lasker explained that.
since President Kennedy called
many reserve units to active duty
for one year to help combat the
Communist threat to the world,
this semester’s enrollment of
freshman cadets has increased almost 75 per cent over last year’s
total signup at this time. At the
present time, 350 cadets are enrolled in the program.
The army officer went on to say
that at SJS the ROTC program is
completely voluntary, whereas in
many schools it is compulsory. The
program is set up to give cadets
a full background and training
period while attending college.
While a student is enrolled in
the program he is deferred fror
the draft. As an advanced cad(
he is paid 90 cents a day for heir.
in the program and is given
tailored army uniform.

AFTER FINALS RELAX, SEE DIXIELAND JAll!!!

I

’Leadership is stressed in the
program. The student is not in the
military service while attending
college. The cadet is being trained
for future leadership in the army
upon graduation froin college,"
Capt. Lasker said.
He added that primary purpose
of the program is to provide a pool
of qualified officers for the Army.

MIAMI BEA(’H. Fla.
Faced with the problems of
shortage, high prices and OW
petition from other ret rent,
areas. Florida builders have I.
ed to cooperative apartments
one means of enticing re, i!.
persons to the state.
The "co-ops," most of
along the lower East Coast,
from $2000 to 625,000 and up
have it maintenance price n
ranging from $60 to 6400.
Most of these cooperatives h..
been built on the theory the
tiree wants to be near the cc.,
the bay or the "intra-coast
waterway and he wants swimm.,
and boating facilities practica
on his doorstep.
’ A typical example of the
opt is Lago Mar Place, a 3-st,,.
Bahamian colonial apartn,.,
house here with 63 units of one ;
five rooms.
"How else could you pros I
year-round ocean front living I,
63 families on a 200-by-600
plot," said G. Chris Keagy, r-:
sultant for the development.
According to Keagy, coots,
the apartment living is pert...
retirement living.
"This is retirement for boll.
man and his wife." he said. "Th.isino grass to mow or window.
wash."

We propose that you visit
us at Contact Lens Center
and see just how convenient
and economical it is to be a
wearer of Contact Lenses.

2/3 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
CY 7-5174
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your guide to the spring

is’

Ready for Spring?
Here’s the dates to remember:
February 15 and lt

Registration for all matriculated students

Instruction begins 7:30 a.m. Monday

February lc

to

Late Registration closesFriday

February 27

134 E.

Add courses to study lists. Last dayFriday
*See footnote below

February 2

San Fernando
February 23 through March

Last day registration materials will be accepted

March 7

Last day to apply for June or Summer Session
graduation (Bachelor’s Degrees)

March 7
March 14
April 14.22
April 23
May 7

Founders’ Day

JAZZ RECORDING STARS"

FIREHOUSE 5 PLUS 2
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY I

MEN’S GYMNASIUM

at

GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00
es

Date beginning with which instructor may give
"incomplete" grade if student qualifies

May 18

Memorial Day (legal holiday) Tuesday

May 3C
June 7 to June 14

Final examinations
Commencement DayFriday

June J S

Spring semester closesFriday

June r,

F.S. Get yet r reservati
San Jose State’s most

Weitc4 Yen
Approved housing for women
wor.e.00e."-

-ewe’

* Top Prices
* Fast Service
No Waiting
CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.

ft, the FALL semester at We
living center for women.

8:30 P.M.

CITY COLLEGE

It’s well
worth the
1/2 block walk

February 17

Classes resumeMonday

TIME

Eight-store buying power
enables Cal. Book to pay

Registration for all non-matriculated students

Easter recessSaturday through Sunday

"GOOD

Pays More
For Used Texts

more for used texts,
whether they are
to be used next semester
or not.

CONTACT LENS CENTER

Drop courses from study lists. Last dayWednesday

PRESENT

CAL.
BOOK

WE PROPOSE!

Turn in of registration materials ..

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE

n.

’Co-op’ Apartments
Go up in Florida
For Retired Pairs

Two Programs

Learn to be a salesman! ANTHONY SCHOOLS w,tnts to talk
to men and women who are interested in making $10,000 AND
UP A YEAR in sales. These people will receive training from
the top Sales Managers and Directors in the field. You also
receive FREE PLACEMENT WITH MANY OF THE OUT.
STANDING COMPANIES!
Real Estate Soles
Sales Directors
Sales Engineers
Retail Sales
Account Salesmen
-1.)1
.....1111

I 1465 Naglee St., S.J.
Om gm on um maw mm

NPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday. January 24. 1962

WAITING ...
4,- Li,

525 So. 90, St
we 33

131
I) I. ern.’ 11th

WedneI.,

sPAINT %Si DAILY
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Monday Deadline Set
For Ski Trip Signup

January 2.1 1962

Feb. 9 Mailing Date
Set by Registrar
For Fall Grades

SIgnups for Newman club’s ski
trip to Squaw Valley via the Sierra
I.
snow tours Feb. 5-7 will be taken
until Monday in Newman hall. 7’.
S. Fifth St., accotding to Pete
les% social vice president.
Cost to members going on
St
h
iiQ
lease
self-adbus is $25, and for non-members,
private
dressed,
stamped
envelopes
in the
in
going
those
$30. For
ears, the cost is $14 members, and registrar’s office to have their fall
$19 for non-members.
A $10 deposit is required of all semester grades mailed to them.
those who plan to go by Monday,
Grades will be mailed Feb. 9.
according to Bohley.
Students not addressing envelopes
may obtain their grades Feb. 12 $

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

at the registrar’s office.
The grade reports are not official. A request for an official tran-

50’
FOR

GREEN

script must be made in the regis-

ra

trar’s office. If they are requested
before Feb. 2, they will be mailed
about Feb. 16. Graduating seniors’
requests will be processed by Feb. 23, according to the office.

FEES

WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH & TULLY ROAD

TOP SIRLOIN
SALAD AND PT

CHICKEN Di \ i

$1.45
GOOD ANYTIME OF DAY

cquire4 Re4taupant
FIRST

You Must See
Our Tremendous
Selection of

7" PROPOSE

FINE JEWELRY

BERKELEY (UPI1Communist
China is using military jargon to
make its people the most war-conditioned nation in the world, according to a University of Califorilia scholar.
In this lexicon a worker becomes
a "fighter," a work force is an
army," and a production drive is
"major battle."
’rhe ultimate in the new par-

Smallpox Shots End,
To Resume Feb. 23
No smallpox immunization will
given Jan. 26 at the SJS Stulent Health service Mrs. Helen
supervising nurse anainced.
Mrs. Smith explained the vac!nation is omitted because a
neck of the vaccinated person
required the following week. No
.hots will be given Feb. 2.
The Health Services’ first spring
-el-nester "shot session" is schedlied for Feb. 23.

N’

1

Special Discount
to All SJSC Students

Let Our Experts Help You
Solve Your Needs

JULES BOZZI
The Jeweler

169 So. First

Foreign students entering SJS for the
spring semester will participate in an orientation program on a "person to person" basis,
according to ASB Pres. Brent Davis.
The orientation program, a "fit at" at SJS,
according to Davis, will be modeled on a big
brother, big sister set-up with one SJS student
and one foreign student getting to know each
other.
It was announced that plans for an International Student Affairs board, dealing exclusively with foreign students’ problems, was
established by Davis after receiving consent
ficen Student Council at last week’s meeting.
Davis appointed Bob Johnson as director of
the board.
MAP DONATIONS
Johnson announced that Jay Kramer, San
Jose Chamber of Commerce, has donated 100
city maps and 150 city information pamphlets
to be distributed to new foreign students to
familiarize them with San Jose.
In addition, Johnson said, Harry Wineroth.
Spartan bookstore manager, has contiibuted
100 class schedules to be included in the foreign student packet being prepared.

According to Davis, the International Student Affairs board will help to increase participation in campus activities, which, in turn
can and should be of great benefit in familiarizing our international guests with many aspects of American life.
In kicking off the program. Director Johnson has announced a tea, scheduled for Feb.
7, for the expected 80 to 100 new foreign students who will arrive at SJS to begin the
spring semester.
At the tea, to be held in looms A and B of
the cafeteria, each foreign student will meet
an American student who will help him
through orientation and registration.

Grad Brightens Look
Of TV in Philippines

The !amnion held by the yoking
By JOE CRISCIONE
Television in the Philippine Is- woman deserves more credit than
lands has taken a brighter look be- might otherwise be given, since
cause of the contributions made by morning television in the Philippine
Gigi Rodriguez, San Jose State Islands is in the infant stages and
College graduate of summer 1959. DT.I’V is a pioneer of the idea.
The young director, who lived
Working as director of the mornin
ing programs for station DZTV, Los Gatos while attending sjg,
channel 13, in Manila. Gigi has has no intention of leaving her
brought new and refreshing enter- present position, although she often
tainment to morning television of longs for her home surroundings.
the islands.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
The telecasts, collectively known
PRESIDENT INVITED
as "Potpourri," are a group of programs on cooking demonstrations,
AND AMERICAN
President and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist have
fashion shows, hair styles, flower
WATCHES CLOCKS
been invited to attend the tea, Johnson said,
AND JEWELRY
arrangements, ceite decorations,
and arrangements have been made with local
talent shows, youth programs and
newspaper and television stations to cover the
a children’s show emceed by the
event.
SJS grad.
A special orientation program has also been
The aim of "Potpourri" is to enannounced by Johnson to familiarize particitertain housewives and to begin
pating American students with the common
the education of pre-school chilproblems faced by foreign students.
SAYS"
dren.
Gigi came across her present job
UIVS S
in Manila during a trip around the
S
world following graduation from
Shop
SJS.
JEWELERS
She began her work with DZTV
1417 E. SANTA CLAIM
ST.
slightly more than a year ago when
SAN JOSE
lance, said T. A. Hsia, describes the Kuei-ying," a legendary 11th cen- appointed to emcee a Sunday proBETWEEN BAYSHORE OVERPASS
Ali).
NEW SAFEWAY SUPER
facing of obstacles as "to declare tury woman general.
MARKET
gram.
war against heaven."
When Shantung province mobilHsia is a University research ized its citizens to combat a
associate who taught at National drought, it put to work not 8 milPeking and Taiwan universities. He lion people, but 8 million "Wu
VW!! CBeen heirry
to gel
examined the war vocabulary of Stings." Wu Sung is a legendary
Red China in a paper on "Meta- Chinese of the 12th century who
our dinneri
phor, Myth, Ritual and the People’s killed a tiger with his bare fist.
Commune."
While use of legend and military
In their campaign to expand Red jargon makes a serious game of
China’s economy, the communists meeting national goals, it reached
have enlisted legendary Chinese the ludicrous when it mobilized 3
heroes as well. A woman who does million "brave warrors" to battle
her job well is not merely a hard- sparrows because they ate grain,
working woman. She is a "Mu Hsia said.
(The Spartan rendezvous)
************************************************
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Military Talk Used for War-Conditioning

STEAK 1.39
207 SO

New Foreign Student Program

CY 2-9119
WiWiNBA
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ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE
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SELF SERVICE

LAUNDERETTE

15c WASH * 10c DRY
LOTS OF ROOM TO STUDY WHILE YOU WAIT
... OPEN 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

409 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
(Between 9th & 10th Streets/
************************************* ***vows*

CHICKEN DINNER
81.25
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
81.49
CHEF’S SPECIAL STEAK DINNER
81.10

OPEN EVERY DAY
545 SOUTH SECOND STREET

YOUR BOOKS ARE
WORTH

MONEY

GET THE MOST
FOR THEM AT

BLITI
VRoM

SPARTAN 130011STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

A
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